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CHA.P'l'BR I 

IJ'r.RODUCTJON 

Studies of sheep tin& behaviour have, in the paat tended to 

concentrate on the atatiatioa.l parameters associated with matinl be

haviour and the copulatory act (Bermant et al., 1969, a,b , c; Hauchey,1959; 

HUlet et al., 1962p,b,c; Inkater,1957; Lambourne,1956J Lindaay and 

Ellamore,1972; Linda� and �obinaon,1961; �epelko and Clegg,1965) and 

have all but ignored a close analysis of the motor acta of the ram and 

the ewe and their relationahip to one another. The reaul t ia a bod,.y of 

knowledse having immediate application, eapeoially in efficiency studies, 

but lacking a firm foundation ao that studies could atlll be found aa 

recently aa 1967 on sheep matin g behaviour, that gave brief deaoriptiona 

of' acme motor acta that were, and remained, unnamed (l(attner et &1.,1967 • 

Banka (19E4) drew attention to this aituation and although hie 

study did much to rectify this, it wu by no means complete. The ac count 

of Hafez et al. (1969) can be viewed in much the same light - though 

providing more descriptive information than many other investigations 

( Bourke,1 967; Lindaay,1966; Linds� and Fletoher,1972) including several 

of' hie own ( Haf'e s, 1951; Hates, 1952), certain baaic inadequacies were 
atill apparent. The inadequacies of previous descriptive studies became 

eapeoiall.y evident during the preliminary at&£ea of the preaent study, 

when it became obvious that the sexual behaviour of sheep waa much more 

complex than the earlier studies had indicated. 

Preliminary obaena tiona were conducted in 1972 to provide 

infontation for a more detailed atud.y in 1973 and enable recordins and 
IDAJl.a&ement teohniquea to be refined. The preliminary obaervationa 

oonaiated of': 

a) obaerrationa of the aexual beha'Yiour ot a Southdown flock oon

aiatins ot one ram and fitty-aix entire ewe a during ?I arch aJld 

April of' the 1972 breedinc aeaaon, 

and b) obaenations of' the sexual behaviour of' two vasectomised. -q_o��ney 

rau and twelve ovarieotomiaed Roll:iney ewea in which oeatroua 

behaviour waa induced uaing Oestradiol Benaoate ( o .B. ) durirll 

AU8Uat, Sept bar and Nov ber 1972 and January11973. 

Beoauae of th above mentioned inadequaoiea in prnioue inveati

sationa, thia atuay &illed to record and inveaticate the sexual beh&Yiour 

of' domestic aheep, and aeoond&r1l.Y to propoae a atandariiaation of the 



nomenclature or the sexual beh&•iour pattems of' sheep as a baaia tor 

t'uture studies. Durin« the 1973 breedins aeaaon, atudiea or the sexual 

behaviour of' sheep were conducted on a mixed f'l.oolt or entire and 

ova.riectolllized ewes nmnina with a Southdown ram. As a reaul t or t hese 

obaenationa the thesis presents a detailed description of sexual 

behaviour patterns in sheep with a discussion of acme possible t'Unotiona 

(Chapters Two, Three and Six) and alae discusses an investigation of a 

behavioural manasement problem and the atatiatioal findings regardin& 

phyeiological and behavioural reeponaea to the hormone treatment given 

to the ovari ectomized ewes durinc this investigation (Chapters Four 

and Pivo). 

2. 



CRAfT� l! 

THE SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR PATTERNS OF THE RAM AND EWE 

Description of Sexual BehaYiour Patterns 

h ua11 2 
d T e sex behaYiour patterns describe are oomposi te 

3. 

descriptions compiled from recordings of the sexual behaviour of entire 

(southdown) and ovariectomized (ltomney) ewes and entire U:outhdown) and 

vasectomised {Roumey) rama observed over a period enoompuaing two 

natural bre8din,; aeaaona aa well as observation• of artifically induced 

aexual behaYiour ooourrins outside the natural breeding aes.aon. 

Cne of the moat notiaable features of the sexual behaviour or 

sheep ia the great va riation in the perfor.anoe of the sexual motor 

acta between individual animals. Similar findinsa were made by Ranks 

( 1964) , !.amooume ( 1956) and Pulet et al. ( 1962a). 

Because of the composite nature of the descriptions and the 

1ndividual variation in performance of sexual behaYiour pattema, the 

following descriptions are generalised acoounta only. 

r-·amea uaed ror the motor acta described in t; ia study are 

generally the onea with the moat common usage or those that aid 

description. :•any of the names given are onea that were uaed by 

Geiat ( 1971 ) thous}l ae.eral were ' co ined ' during this atudy. 

1' 
·rhe term 'sexual behaviour' waa used instead of 'reproductive 

behaviour' (which pertain. not onl,y to sexual behaviour, but alae 

behaviour uaooiated with parturition and care of yoUJl4) or 'matin& 
behaviour' (which ia b haviour associated with the mati� act only) 

because aome of the behaviour pattema deeoribed are uaed in encounter. 

between the ram and &l'loeatroua ewea in wbioh sexual aots, but not 

copulation oocur. 

2. 
The tenaa 'behaviour pattern• &l'ld • otor aot' were uaed rather than 

'fixed aotion pattern• (F.A.P.) not beoauae a� assumption was made ot 

the development of the behaviour pattern but beoauae the term fixed 

would be an inoonsruous label tor p ttema that are not overtly fixed, 

but show wide variation between individual animals. 



The procedure of' separating the 'male' and 'female' behav iour 

patterns u adopted by Banks (1964) , J,amboume (1956) and Haf"es et al. 

(1969) , haa not been followed here be:cauae very few of' the behaviour 

patterns listed are a triotl,y rnale or female prerogatives, but may be 

performed by both l"BllW and ewes. 

Approach 

An approach is a movement towarda an animal of the opposite aex, 

ao that the animals come ' int o contact' •3 Either sex can approach the 

other. An approach mq be preoeeded by staring at the animal about to be 

approached. This atarin& appears to be an intention movement and has been 

reported by Geiat (1971 ) aa occurring 1n the wild sheep he etudied. 

A oommon form of' approach ooours when a ram ends a bcut of 

feeding by walking to a group of ewes and sniffing eaoh in turn. The 

ram is then said to have 'approached' the ea, that ia, he haa initiated 

a sexual interaction with each ewe he ani!Yed. 

Moat approaohea are made from the aide or rear of' a stationary 

animal and most approaches culminate in some t.Ype of' inveatigator,y or 

(other) oourtahip behaviour. Some approaches are terminated short of tbl 
approached animal. There is evidence to sugges t  that sheep recognise eaoh 

other by sight (Ge1at,1971 ) and this is proabl.y the reason for interrupted 

approaches. 

An approach was aocred as a directional arrow on the recording 

eheet ( aee Appendix One), indicating which animal diapla,yed the initiatiw 

in originating the contact. A y behaviour patte:ma, auc h as a ' low s tretch', 

that accompanied an approach were reoorded separately. 

�niN'inG ( see Plates 1 ,2,3,4,5 and 6) 

The three areaa that attracted olf'aotor,y investigation were 
dietinguiahed between during recol'ding. Th se areas were : 

a) the f'aoe and neck 

b) the nanka 

0) the perianal res ion and genitalia. 

sniffing waa performed by both rasu and ewes and mtual aniffina 

waa eo on. !!.oat enif':fins occurred at the oo noement of an interaction but 

it could also continue to occur throu&hout the inter ct1on , eapeoial.ly 

an1f'f'1ng ot the genitalia. 

3 lZattner et !1. (1967) uaed the term 'approach' to deaoribe a number 

or in"atiaatory and courtship behaYioura of the ram. 



Whether the face and neck or flank is eniffed depends on the 

orientation of the animals to one another. Neither of these two regions 

se emed to be more important than the other, but the perianal and genital 

region was favoured by both sexes and they would often sniff this 

region after sniffing the face or flank. 
Sniffing the flank, face or perineum affords olfactory recog

nition of individual sheep (Ewer,1968) .  Such recognition of individual 

animals allows a ram to act adaptively when meeting known flockmates, 

and the animals can then carr,y out necessary functions with a minimum 

waste of energy. While the basic function of sniffing is investigation 

and recognition, there is no doubt what so ever that it is also used as a 

general cou rtship pattern after the need for investigation has been 

satisfied. 

Nosing (nuzzling) of the perineum and geni talia, and occasionally 

face and flank, is a common behaviour in rams and ewes. It was included 

in the 'Sniffing' category of behaviour during recording because of the 

diffioul ty in distinguishing between an actual sniff, and a sniff 

involving nosing ( oontaot). Licking is included in this category for the 

same reason. It occurs most often in rams investigating the vulva of 

the ewe. Banks (1964) observed that some rams may actually nibble the 

vulva of the ewe, and Geist (1971) reports that gustatory contact often 

takes place when rams sniff th e  rear of ewes or subordinate rams. 

The perianal-genital region appears to be quite important in 

precoital behaviour, probably because it suppl ies important olfactory, 

and possibly gustator,y, cues to the identity and oestrous state of the 

ewe (an d ram), {Eisenberg and Kleiman,1972; Fletoher and Lindsay,1968; 

Lindsay 1965). The nuzzling of the vulva by the ram, and conversely 

5. 

the scrotum and penis by the ewe, involves more pressure than is actually 

required for investigation and may be used to prompt or induce oestrus in 

ewes, and therefore could be one of the factors involved in the 'Whitten 

effect' 4 {Fraser,1968). 

;4. The 'Whi tten effect' ia a phenomenon in which synchronization and 

induction of oestrus in mice can be achieved by the introduction of a 

male mouae into a colony of female mice. There is evidence that such an 

effect ia manifest in a variety of ungulate species. It has already been 

recognised as occurring in sheep, (Clegg and Gangong11969; Hulet,1966; 

Liahman and HUnter,1966; Riches and Watson11 954 ; Sohinokel, 1954 a,b). 

' / 





PLATE 1 

<{am and ·�we in a "P"aoe-to-l"aoe :�ncounter 
!nvolvins Sniffing and I.icking, followin& a 'f'wist. 

PT.ATE 2 

�'we Nuuling the Chest of' the 'fan:. 

6. 



,, 



7. 

PLA'IT. J 
Ram Snirfa the .. 'lank of a -we. 

t·LAT:: !t 
we 0niffing Perineum of 1am. 





B. 

PUT!'� 5 
�. Sniffinc Genitalia of Ram. 

PLATE 6 

1.a.m Sniffina Genitalia o� � •• 



9 .  
Facial sniffing and other face-to-faoe encounters are conducted 

with much mutual pinnae movement. Generally the pinnae are moved be.ok 
and forth in a horizontal plane. i"innae movements in the ram, especially 

depression or flickins baok and forth aleo aooompacy copulation and the 

Flehmen. ?-'one of these novement21 ere quantified but they appeared at 

their most 'expres8ive• (involving the most frequent, and greatest de
gree of �ovement) in the faoe-to-faoe sniffing enoount rs. neoauae of 

the ar;�.,resaive implications of fo.oe-to-faoe encounter�; �':'his atujy and 

Geist,1971) the pinnae m<..veruents are probably of' importance. innae 

posture in elephants (dlhme,1963 cited by 1Iinde,1971� anl oats 

(1eyhausen,1956 cited by :::ind.e,1971) is part)ally indicative of agcre�a
ive and f<;&r tendencies, ao it ia probable that p:i.nnao movements in sheep 

express aimilar tendencies and are therofvre, oommunioative - perha.pa 

fulfilling an appeas�eent function during courtship. 

Urination "':e!lponae (:see ?late l) 

ln the o•,urtship context, the ritualised urination responae is 
performed by a ewe for the !'am, but 1 t may also be performed by a eub
crdinate ram when a dominant ram b •courtin�' it. "nly urinatjon res

ponses that occurred during �--ewe interactions were considered. 
(TJrination as a ri tual.iaed response oooure in other contexts as well, aee 
�hapter Three, �eotion B). 

-wee urinate from a equatting poeition thcug� the deeree to 

which a ewe crouohee to el11!1inste u rine varies frol" ewe to e�Ve. ft. ewe 

urine. tee in reeponee tc the ar preach, sniffing or ccurtehip of the ram. 

{"ome ewes urinate quite �ad.ily f'or the rarr, othe:re only after parsbtent 

courtin«, lomet1Ir�es f"ollowed by agrresei butting. r.eist (1971 found 

"the ore ot'ten & ewe was courted, the less often she ur1n&tee," ard con

cluded this ne ''prob&bly becsuse she ran out of urine". Th18 facet of 

the urinsticn response waen•t examined in thie etudy. 

�niff urine ( ae Flate .§) 

In the sexual context, the urine sniffing behaviour is per

formed by a ram over th urine of a tm • Uauall.Y, the ram ia behind tb 
ewe aa ahe begine to urinat • but 11" not he 1f1ll attempt to thua orient 

himself" wh n a e atarta to urinate. If he ia aucoeaaful he '11113 noee 

and lick tbe urine aa 1 t ia voided aa well u lick at th wl va. u· the 

r doea not reach the flff until ehe haa 1"1ni hed mioturatinc he uaually 





10. 

PTJti""i': 7 

r.'we l'rinating for the .,am. 

PTATT: 8 
1'lam �·niffing the Urine o:f a "we. 



11. 

sniffs nnd noses the wet urine p atch on the ground and sometimes sniffs, 

licks or nuzzlos the vulva of the Eme. It is not usual for a ram to ignore 

the urination response of a a-Ne in his proximity. Cn occasions it was 

noticed the ram failed to respond to a ewe urinati114;, but the observer 

could not be sure that tho ra� was aware of the ewe doing so. �arr� have 

been seen to pay attention to urine spots they onoountor on the ground 
several minutes after a ewe had lef't it, ani also respor.d (with �'leh:nen -
see below) after sniffing the vulva of a m1e who urir�ted several minutes 

prior to his approach. 
In other contexts, such as ram-rn:n encounters, rat!ls may snii'f each 

other' a urine, or in aggressive encounters invclving t'emalas a ewe may 
snii'f the urine of another ewe. Cnly onco was a ewe seen to sni.ff the 

urine of another fP/e in a sexual context. "he was part of the rrun' s 
harem and sniffed the urine Juat a:f'ter the ram had dono so. 

The �lehmen (lip curl or 'olfacto;r reflex') (see �lates 2 and 1 0) 

The Jo,lehmen was first named and described by �chneider (1930; 

Qited by nanks, 19�) aa a behaviour common to moat ungulates. The 

�lehmen in sheep has been described by a number of authors, including 

Banks (1964), Geist (1971)
,
Pa£ez et al. (1969) and t'attner et al. (1967). 

The behaViour is sometimes oalled a lip ourl or olf'aotocy ref'lex but 

Flehmen ha s the moat wide ueage. 
In sheep ita most common ooourrenoe is in the ram, just after 

the ram has snif!'ed or tasted the urine or vulva of a mioturating ewe. 

It may also ooaur in male interections when a ram t'lehms after sniffing 

or tasting the urine of' a second ram, or its own urine (or ejaoul.ate
Geist, 1971). �s are alao capable of' performina this behav:lour though 

it occurs onl,y rarely. TWO ewes were aeon to tlehm during the course 
of' observation f'or thie studv. Both Ylehmens were over the urine of' 

another ewe. 

Af"ter smelling or tutiD« t he urine of' a ewe the ram raisea hie 

head awif'� and holda it approximately }0 desreas above the horiaont&l. 

The aouth 1a opened ali8htl.y and the upper lip is retracted ( ourled) to 

expoae the palate while the bottom lip ia lowered to expoae the inoiaore. 

ith the noatrlls f'lared he then pante with ahort breaths, apparently 

through both the noae and mouth, and mq al.ao 1110ve the tonaue baolt and 

f'ortb within the mouth. These aotivitiea permit an unillpeded puaace 

of' air onto the palate and. into the noatrlla. 



\ 



12. 

PLATE 9 
The Flehmen Reaponae. 

PLATE 10 
The Flehmen Response. 



13. 
The pinnae are usually fiioked f'orward brief'l,y at thia time, then 

moTed back until the :f'iniah of' the Flehmen. The ram eo times a'lrinca the 

head slowly to eaoh side in a horisontal aro and often f'iniehea the be

ha"fiour by lloki.D« hia lipa and noae. The duration of' the beha•iour 

Yariea ( 1 0-1 00 aeoond.a) between rama and alao With t 1me tor eaoh indi vid

ual ram, aa does the degree of' head railin« an4/or lip curling. The 

'Flehmen ia sometimes repeated, usually at a lower intenai ty than the first 

and sometimes without anirf'ing the urine for a second time. 

The usual orientation of' the ram when pert'onning the Flehmen ia 

behind the ewe with the noae oloee to the ewes' vulva and the bo<\Y 1n 

line with, or at an angle to that of, the ewe. The Flehmen doe not 

appear to be directed at the ewe, who usually moYea aw-vr or besins to 

feed a1"ter urinating without watohins the ram, nor at aey other sheep in 
the Yioinity of the ram. The function of the Flehmen is still in doubt, 

though a number of theories have been put forward aa to 1 ts possible 

t'unotion. Knappe's (1964) theoey- that the Plehmen posture enables the 

vomeronasal organ to indulge 1n aenaoey aotivi ties, and some evidence in 

support of it, is diaeuaaei in Chapter Three, Section ·�·. 

Low �tretoh, Twia t and Front Kiok (see Plates 1 1 ,12, 13 and 14) 

The next three behaviour patterns to be detailed have been des

cribed by Banks (196.! .. ) who oonaidered them u sub-acta of the one dia

pla,y ( he) oalled the 'nudge'. During this study the behaTiour patterns 

were treated aa separate diaplaya because eaoh pattern could be, and 

often waa, perf'ormed in isolation without the other two. ';"hen the three 

patterns were performed together, any one ot the three patterns oould be 
performed at aey trequeno,y in the encounter, or be omitted from it, and 

the patterns were performed in no particular order, For thia reason they 

appeared to be aomewhat independent o� eaoh other am so were treated aa 

separate displaya during reoordins. Geiat (1971) alae deaoribed the 

beha•iours u separate diaplaya and Dllllled them. The namea that were siven 

to the three diapl� in thia a� ha•• b•n ohanged to thoH uucl by 

Geiat (1971 ) . 

Aa with the other behaviour pa ttema so tar described. there ia 

a sreat d eal ot •ariation in the performance ot these beha•iour pattema 

'between indi•idual rams, and at ditferent timea by the eam.e ram. Some 

rau taU to perform one or more ot the patterns or u.y perform aoditiecl 

toma ot th • 
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The diapl.ra are used outside the true courtship context by domin

ant rama on subordinate rams. 'F:Wes were not seen diapl-.ying any of' these 

behaviour pattema but Ceiat ( 1971) aaw Bighom (.Q..oanadensia) ea display 

in the low stretch on several occasions. 

1) Low Stretch. To perf"orm this display the ram crouches and lowers 

and twiata ita head to point at a particular animal. The behaviour 

is directed at a courted f'emale (or male) , usually in oloae proxi

mity to the ram, though on one oocaaion a ram was seen to direct th 

diaplay at a ewe at leaat 4.0 metres f'rom him. The display is often 

accompanied by a ali&}lt wrinkling of the nose and rapid tofll\le 

tlioking, as well aa harsh, 'burbling' vooaliaationa. 

Some rams faU to perform this display while in othera it variea 

from a momentary twisting of' the head directed at a ewe, to a very 

notioable crouch with the bodJ' and legs tense, the head lowered and 

twisted and accompanied by ton,aue tliokin8 and vocalisation. The 

duration of the display is vari able  (2-20 seconds) and the display 

may be repeated. Ita moat frequent occurrence is when a ewe avoids 

a courtin& ram. The ram f'ol lows the ewe, stops several metres from 

her and displays in a low stretch. The ewe usuallY watches the ram 

aa he perf'orma this behaviour pa ttem and often responds by standinc 

tor further oourtahip. 
Geist (f971) oonoluded that the low stretch was a hom display, 

and described the behaviour as one of the moat oommon sooial patterns 

used by the sheep he studied. The laolc of' home in many domestic 

breeda oould aooount for the greater variation in, and apparent low 

intenai ty or perf'onaanoe of the low stretch in domeatio breeds com

pared w1 th 1 ta execution in th e wild sheep{£.. canadenaia, .Q. .dalli, 

Q·� atonei, .Q.• nelsoni) Geiat (1971) observed, it the low 

atretoh ia a hom threat. 

ii) The Twist. In thia diapla.ya' moat VJ»ical tol'll the ram orients 

himaelt behind, and tacea the aame direction u, the ••· The ram 

then brine• his ahoul9r into oontaot w1 th the t1aDk ot the en, 

lowere and twiats hia h d and makea a abort Jab with hia musale at 

the ewe's t'lank . At th e aue time the ram usually lll&kea the 'burb

lina' vooaliaationa (courtship oall- Banka,196lt.) and tliaka hia 

toque in and out ot the mouth ( toncue tliokin«), and h e  ....,. liok 

the tlaDk or the ewe. The ewe ot'ten turna her head to watoh the 

raa c1ur1na thia diaplq. 

The difference between th twist and low atretoh ia J 
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PLATF: 11 

Ram Diaplll31na in Low stretch. 

PLATE 12 

Ram Performin« Twiet Display. 



a) The twist imolves shoulder, aDd sometimes muszle, contact with 

the ewe'a tlank whereas the low stretoh does not, 

16. 

b) Ther ia a apeoifio orientation for the twist display while the 

low stretch is directed toward the en from any ram position, and, 

o) the twist is often accompanied by the front kiolc. 

Banks (1961...) failed to distinguish between the low stretch and 

twist and eo recorded that the twist (nud8e aub-aot) did not re

quire contact. Ceist ( 1971 ) makes the distinction and observes 

"the twist is a1milar to an intensified low stretch". It is poss

ible that the low stretch is an intention movement for the twist 

(see Chapter Six). 

iii) Front Kick. The front kick is pertonned with an eXtended foreleg 

which is lifted straight in a swifi:, chopping motion directed at 

the flank, udder or hind legs of the en. Occasionally the ram 

1183 strike the on the cheat or front less while executing a 

1'ront kick. The front kick is also perf'ormed by dominant rams in 

encounters with subordinate m8les. 

The kick is often repeated and Jll83 be  accompanied by a shoving 

of the recipient animal with the cheat of the ram performing the 

kick. In the sexual context when the ram ia interactins with 

ewea the behaviour often accompanies a twist, being delivered 

simultaneously with the jabbing motion of the ram'a muzale at the 

flank of the ewe. The front kiok ia only rarely perfonned by 

ewes, and then only by dominant ones. (Ce1st,1971 ). 

Cne of the study rams o1'ten executed a 'front kick' with a hind 

les although he waa capable of pertormi� it with a front lea also 

(see Plate 14). lt is not known how wide spread this variation 

is or whether it was Juat an isolat d ab rrant case. 

J.'&I\Y other 1'\Uidna.nta display the front kick ( , er, 1968) thou&}l 

there is some variation between groups. Because of its aasoo

itttion with other displa,y threats Geiat ( 1971) believed the t'ront 
e.d ldok function" aa "a oontact displa,y threat". Observations in 

th1.a atu� indicated that in the courtship context, the tront kialt 

could serve aa an intention movement for the mount (see Chapter ix). 

Mount and Tu.pp5 (aM Plate• 15,16,17,18 and 19 and 20) 

Kale behaviour patterns uaooiation with aerric. 1DolucleJ 

mountinc1 erection, pelYio oaoillationa, intromiaaion, eJaculation. Aa 





PLATE 1J 

Ram Lif'ting Fore Leg to Perform Front Kick. 

Ewe 41 1a Attemptina to Inte� re with 
the 'Ram and Ewe 3. 

PLAry; 1!t 

ttam Pertormin& Modified. Front Kiok 

with Hind Leg. 

17. 
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well as these major events there are other patterns suah as chinning, 

false mounts, ejaculatory leap, orgasm reaction and aggressive butting. 

For the mount the ram orients himself behind the ewe, raises his 

tore end off" the ground and lunges f'orward to straddle the rear quarters 

of the ewe, clasping h er flank w1 th his fore le1s. Partial penile 

erection usually occurs as the ram mounts the female. 

It b common for the mount to be preceeded by n heuviour 

oallod 'chinning' in w hich the ram rests his head and throat on the 

1"\lmP or the ewe (Walther,1958, cited by -;;wer,1968, describes a similar 

behaviour in the Kudu, Tragelaphus strepsioeros. It is also common in 

many other bovida. ), nd by attempted mounts 1n which the ram only 

partially raises his tore end off the ground then slumps back to a stand

ing poai tion. Both of these behaviour patterna may be repeated before a 

mount oooun or the mounting attempts ma,y be broken of'r by the ram or 

ewe at this stage. 

Once mounted, the ram 1!l83 slide of'f the back of' the ewe without 

showing any clasping, thrusting or intromission, in which case a 'false 

mount' ie said to have occurred ( Fraser, 1968). If the ram stays mcunted , 

clasping takes place, pelvic oscillations begin and full erection occurs 

as the ram thrusts for the vulva of the ewe. This behaviour oonati tutes 

a true mount. The ram may dismount at this stage and remount again, 

repeatin& this activity several times, and may then break ot'f the 
6 

enoounter or continue to mount and thrust until the tip of the penis 

meets a lack of resistance at the vagina. Pepelkc and Clegg (1965) re

port that at this stage the ram pauaes �riefly, "sometimes almost too 

brie� a time to recognise•. A pause at this s tage was not detect ed in 

the rams observed for this study. 

5 Th e worda tupp, ae�ioe and copulation, aa used in thia s tud.y, are 
ayno�oua with intromission. This ie not always the oaee in hu•bandry 

t rainoloc;y, for a .raddle marked ewe mq be referred to a• havinc been 

tupped or served when often there ia onl,y nidenoe ot mountin&. 

6 Up to eleven mounts have been recorded bef"ore the ram waa suoceaatul 
in aohieTina intromission on the twelfth mount. 
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With the start of intro iaaion the ram makes a very deep thrust 

that is o:tt8l'l of eutticient a trel'l&th to move the ewe :tonra.rd. and to lift 

the ram ' s hind legs off the ground. fjaculation almost alwayl :tollon 

this deep thrust. Banks ( 1 964.) noted that p elvic oaoillationa continued. 

after intromission had been accompli sh d, a :tinding whioh contraata with 

the aingle eJaculatory thrust ( on intromission) noted 1n this study and 

by Haf'ez ( 1 962), Haf'ez et al .  ( 1 969) , �.!attner et &1.(1 967) and Pepelko 

and Clegg (1965) . 

Upon ejaoulation the ram' s respiratory rate increases ( Bank s ,  

1 964.) , the pinnae are pulled back, th e  nose wrinkles , the eyes open wide 

and the muscles of the hind legs contract ( s e Plate 1 8) .  These eventa 

are called the ' or&aam reaction' (Hafez , 1 962) and it is the eJaculatory 

thrus t ,  orgasm reaction and following quiescent p eriod that are the 

behavio\lr&l nidence of a service ( or tupp) • 

After eJaoulaticn the ram diamounts and the penia retracts ba.ok 

into the prepuce. The behaviour of the ram immediately at'ter service is 

variable, but most often th e  ram stands quietly, hia head drooped, payinc 

little attention to the ewes 1n his vicinity. I t  is c ol'lli:lon for the ram 

to lie down or begin feeding after several minutes of standing quietly 

following a service. Sometimes the ram m� begin to court the ewe h e  has 

just serYed, or a fresh ewe. Cn several oooae ions , when a ewe persisted 

in solici till8 the ram after he had served her, the ram put hie head 

qainat her head or neolc , uttered a harsh growl and then butted and ohued 

tho ewe away. 
:r.:ountil\1 , like many other court&hip patterns, is  used 1n the 

expression and maintenance of dominance in sheep - particularly males , and 

the mounting of 1'6tlS by a mo re dominant ram is 11 common ooourenoe. 

�rection and thruatin& oocurs in dominance mounting but anal intromission 

and eJaculation were not observed., nor reported by Geiat ( 1 971 ) who also 

observed dominance ounting. t'ountitl« by females, o:t males or femalea, 

is rare ( Geist, 1 971 ) and was not observed during this atuc\y. 

A further ram sexual behaviour is • pontaneoua ejaculation • or 
sturbation. It was obaerYed only twice and Geist (1 971 ) reporta it u 

being relatively unoommon al so . In spontaneous ejaculation the penia ia 

1 Pepelko and Cletc (1 965) t"ound that out of titty obserTed. intro

aiaaiona, only thJoee were unaoooap&Died by eJaculation and in theae 

thrM the thl'\llta fJa4 bHD weak and pentatration probab]Jr shallow. 
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?LATE 15 

Ram Crienting ror Mount. 

PLATE 1 6  

Ram C hinning Prior to �ount. 
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PLATE 17 
The Mount. 

PLAT'£ 1 8  

Service, showing �jaoulator,y Response. 
Note the Position or the Pinnae and 

the ' Startled' Expression or the iam. 

21 . 
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?LATE 19 

Post - Copulator,y r �anding �esponse . 

PLATE 20 

Ram Butts 1·:we at'ter she has 
Persisted in Courting him , followizlc Service .  
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extruded fully and the back is hunched to bring the penis to the side o!', 
and beyond, the forelegs . The r&l'!l then ex-ecutes several stumbling steps 
and ejaculates , apparently by st1mulatill8 the penis with the f"orelega . A 
ram 111-.Y al so nuzzle the penis while maeturbat1n6 in this manner. !"pon

taneoua ejacul ation is widespread in the oaprids ar.d rupi oaprida also and 

is usually aaaooiated vnth some social ac tivity, either with �lea o r  fe

males 1 or may occur af"ter arisill8 in the morning ( C eist, 1971 ) • 

The behaviour patterns as sociated with service that were recorded 

aa separate patterns were ; attempted mounts , mounts , tupp s  and chinnir.g . 

Other responses that o c curred in conjunction with these patterns , such as 

feeding, resting and other courtship activity, were recorded al so. 

Looking Back ( aee Plate ll) 

The behavi.our patte rn called ' lookin« back ' is p eculia r to ewee 

(and. subordinate rama ) when courted by a ram, or when approached by a 

oourti"' ram from the rear. To • look back • the ewe awinga her head to the 

aide and stares back past her shoulder at the ram. This staring at the 

ram can last for up to 30 aeo onda and may be repeated. often during the 

encounter with the ram .  It is moat commonly exhibited. by o ea troua nee 

standing tor tho ram • a  courtship . Aa head rotation ia not neoeasar.y !'or 

a ewe to a ee a ram atandifll behind or to her side , the deg ree of head 

rotation in'YOlved in ' lookinc back ' ind.ioatea that thia behaviour ia more 
that just functional ( to eight the ram) and is a communicative courtship 

display. 

Looking baok is one or the moat paa dve of the ewe dieplaya and is 

of'ten the first behavioural 1.ndioation ( for the obeerver) that the ne is 

approaohill« heat. · Banks (1964) defined the •otivity ( and ram tollowinc 

whioh ie often aa sooiated with it) aa a low intensity response that appears 

in the first 3-5 houre ot the ewe ' e oestrua . 

Followinl 

Followin& wu not recorded u a aeparat ewe display - the statue 

that B&Dka ( 1 964.) givea the activity - in this atud,y. Followins ia •
hibited 'by oeatroua ena that are part of the ram• • harem and attempt to 

stq in the harem by movinc with the ram when he acvea . The equivalent 

of following waa corded by J a) notifl8 the identity of the an1Ml that 

1D1 tiat d the 1ntemct1ona betw n the ram and e,  and b) noting at 

Tarloua timea throuahout the obaerYation period, the identity of the 

•e• in the ram • a harem. 
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Rama wlll follow ewea a t  times , usually if a ewe moves away from 

the ra:n while h i s  courting it , or if ram ishes to investigate a ev.e 

who is on the move. This type of following was not considered an actual 
display, but part of active investigative behaviour. 

Tail FanniM 

The tail fan i a  a courtship behaviour exhibited by oes trous ewes . 

When tail fanning the ewe waggles the tail rapid.l.Y from s ide to s i de .  A 
similar behaviour occurs in does (Haf"ez et al . ,  1 969) , but unlike ewes , 
the doe raises the tail and waves it like a small flag . 'T'ail fanning i s  

exhibited about the middle o f  the ewe ' a  oestrous period when her courtship 

may become very active , and i s  usually in reapoMe to court i ng by the rar.1 

or during rubbin« and nuz slifl8 of the ram by the ewe . 

TaU fanning was not seen in anoestrous ewes nor in males bein« 

' courted ' by a dominant ram .  G eiat ( 1 971 ) does not mention the behaviour 

but Banks ( 1 964) , Haf'es (1 962)  and Hafez et al . ( 1 969 ) record i t .  na.f'e z 
et al .  ( 1 969) repo rt that tail fanning oan occur in males though i t  is 

rare. lt is quite common in the ewe , probably occurring more frequently 
than recordings indicate because it is diffi cult to detect if the ewe is 

1"aoing away, or i s  any t;rea. t distance from ( 50 metres or more) , the 

obser¥er. 

The 1"unction of taU fanning is not known, but it is interestint; 

to note that it al so o ooura in nuraiJl8 lambs , another type of encounter 

requiring close oonteo t .  

'lubbiJ¥ 

In the rubbina diaplq, the ewe ( or subordinate male) rubs the 

head, neck &M body acainat the ram, quite ot"ten rubbing i teelf alone 

the tull le114th of the ram' s flank. Rubbing ia one of the more intense 

female sexual behaviour pattema in sheep and it is often uaed by an 

oeatroua ewe to distract or interrup t  a ram when ho 1e courtina another 

en ( interferenoe - aee below) . In the ewes observed, rubbing was not 

aa t'requent nor aa intense aa that <W oribed by Ceiat ( 1 971 ) in Stone• a 
8 

aheep (2.dall1 atonei) .  Neither did the rama stand in the ' preaent• 

when be1n& rubbed by 1'emale a .  

8 A hom threat beh&Tiour described by C eUt ( 1 971 )  that was not aeen 

� the obaei"V'ationa for this atu(\y. 
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Rubb ing (and nuzzling) is at its highes t  intensit,y when used as 

an app roach to solicit the attention of the ram .  The ram ' s response to 

this b ehaviour on the part of the ewe is vigorous courtship . However if 

a ewe that has just b een s e rved solicits in this manner the ram usually 

butt! her. 

Interference ( see Plate �) 

This i s  no t a p articular display pattern in itself but the 

utilization of one or more of the ewe ' s  displays in such a manner that 

it disrupts the courtship of the ram and another ewe , and draws attention 

to the interfering ( s oliciting ) ewe . When behaviour patterns occurred as 

interference they were noted in a separate ea tegory beoause of the im
p o rtant part that interference played in courtship .  

Patterns used for interferring with the courtship of the ram and 

other ewes were ; nuzzling, rubbing , tail fanning and pushing (see bel�w) , 

al so the interfering ewe might insinuate herself b etween the ram and 

courted ewe , or might butt and chase other courted or courting ewes , or 

butt the ram when he mounted other ewes .  

Both Bank s ( 1 9�) and Hafez �· ( 1 969) record inte rference as 

o ccurring when a number of ewe s  comp ete for the attention of the ram .  

Bank s  ( 1 964.) conducted his study in small breeding pens and no ted under 

these c onditions , c ompetition for the ram among oestrous ewes was intense 

and therefore the frequency of interference was high. He found in these 

circumstances it was the dominant ewes that interferred more than the 

subordinate ones . Under the p addock mating conditi ons observed in this 

study, the detection and analysis of any hierarohial s tructure among the 
ewes would have been exceedingly diffioul t because of the low frequency of 

interactions between the ewes that would establish ( for the observer) the 

existence of a dominance hierarchy and the large number of ewes involved. 

Therefore a similar observation relating frequency of interference and 

dominance status can not be made . 

Interference is more common in sexually experienced ewes than in 

maiden ewes ( this study) . This may be a result of the dominance et'fect 

discovered by Banks (1 964.) . 

Interference app ears at the peak of the ewe ' a oestrous period, 

though not �oeasarily in all ewes . By its very nature it is an intense 

sexual act and indicates a high sexual ' motivation' ( tendency to act 

aexually - Hinde, 1 970) in the ewe performing the interference. Some acts 





PLATE 21 
F.We Looka Back at Ram Diapla.Yin& 

1n Twist. 

PLATE 22 

'F.we Interferes by Ina1nuat1nc herself 

between the Ram and F.We 1 5. 

26. 
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u .. d for interterenee are more 6vertly intense than others, For example, 

butting a mounted ram is more intense than tail fanning at a ram eourtina 

another ewe, An interfering ewe usually employs at least several of' the 

sexual behaviour patterns in her repertoire in an int racti -n involving 

interference. Possibly the only other female behanour pattern that would 

'be more sexually active than the aots uaed to interfere is the mounting 

of' the ram, which, as mentioned above, is tairl.Y rare. 

Interference was not seen in anoestrous ewes, nor in subordinate 

males , Banka ( 1 964.) found that it ooourred only when •ea were in oestrus, 

and that if ewes were exhi'bi ti114 only low intenai v sexual beha'Yiour 

patterns ( i .e.  sni:tYin«, lookina back) they rarely attempted to interfere 

in the oourtahip of' the ram and another ewe, 

Standinc, Lordosis am Puahin& ( see Plate ll) 

The three behaviour patterns termed ' standing, lordosis and 

pushing ' are separate s exual display aots, eaoh appearing to require 

ctif'ferent levels of' sexual motivation. 

Both females and subordinate males will atand for a ram. A 
female need not be in an oestrous state to atand, but generally an 

anoestrous ewe stands only for a short time bef'ore moving away to avoid 

an.Y f'urther advanoea from the ram. Voat nea assume the standing stance 

when a ram anitf'a or begins to court them, The ewe may reapond t\lrther b,YJ 

moVina away, urinating, by lookina back or aa ia nonnal in the oase of 

oeetrous ewes , by atand1114 for further oourtahip nnd mounting, 

Standing tor investigation by the ram is wides�read, irreapeotive 

of oestrous oondi tion, but s tandin« for courtship is a oharaoteriatio of 

oestrus, appearing in the tirat tew hours ot oeatrua and remaining f'or 

almost the auretion ot oeatrus. A ewe will oftly stand f'or vigorous court

ship and mountin« al:tout the middle ( f'or a period of' 6-1 0 hours, 5-6 hours 

at'ter the onset o� oestrus) ot her oestrous period, A.t thi s stage a s eoond 

phase of' the atand�ng displa-y appeara, oalled the 'matins atanoe• 

(Haha, 1 962) or the 'lordosis response• u it is more commonly known, 
For 10'1"4oa1a the ne spreada her hind le88 slightly and lowera her 

pelns by aroJlin8 the back , Lordosia both signals the en • a  reoeptiYity 

mo\Ulti.Jls to the rua aD4 alto aide the ram in intromission. Not all .... 

41aplq lordosis , The reapcm.ee ru.y be an acquired one ( t.houp 1 t ian • t 

1n rata) tor 1 t seeaed to be laokin& in a larp proportion of the P�&idan 

tWo-tooth ( aexuall,y inexperienced) ewes obserYed, bordinate males have 
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�am �ounted on � F.xhibi tiq 

Lordosis Response. Note Arching ot 

'f'we' a Back. 

/ 
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been seen to assume this posture when mounted by other rama ,  and Geist 

( 1 971 ) mentions it as beinl common in subordinate males in the species 

he observed. 

The behaTiour pattern called 'pu.ah�Di ' was not common to all ewes 

in the s tud.Y group . Geii.t ( 1 971 ) mentions havina obee:rved an interaction 

between a male and female stone ' s  sheep (Q. dalli stonei ) in which it 

occurred but does not indioa te how common 1 t was . Bank a ( 1 964.) , Hates 

( 1 962) and Hafea et al .  ( 1 969) clo not mention the behaviour. 
Puahin& appeared onl: in ewea that were in mid-oestrus and were 

being courted by the ram, and usually only when the ram was slow to mount 

a:t'ter the ewe had assumed the matinl stance. A en might then step baok

warde and p res s  her nuap against the cheat of the ram, making pushing and 

wrigglin& movements w1 th her rump before assuming the mating stance again. 

The usual response of the ram to this behaviour waa to mount the ewe, but 

if he failed to clo so the ewe usually repeated the pushing display. 
Lordosis and pushing appear to tie variat ions of the standing di spl-.y 

but seemed to require higher sexual mo tivational states than standing U.oea . 

All three behaviours are accompanied by pinnae movements , usua.lly 

they are depressed and flattened qainst the head. During mounting and 

tupping the ram also makes a number of pinnae movements . Although pinnae 

movements weren ' t  quantified, they s eemed to follow a consistent pattern . 

The movements probably have a communicatory tunotion. 

Hafea ( 1 962) ntiona that some female fann mammals m-.y experience 

an ' orgasm-like • reaponae to mating . An ' orgasm-like • response wae not 

detected in the ewes in this study, but post-coital behaviour similar to 
that Ghibited by rua ( atand�ng with lowered head, or lying down) waa 

often obaert'ed. 

Wheel ins 

The wheelina diaplq waa often eadlibi ted 'by oestroua ewes in rea

ponae to inveatieation or courtship by a ram. It ia performed when a ram 

orienta itself' behind a ewe to sniff, court or mount the ewe. The ..,.. 

responde . ( sometimes) by turn1na herself about and orientitli behind the raa 

ao that ahe can anift or nuaal.e his acrotal area. The beha'Yiour i s  often 
repeated several tim aa the ram attempts to re-orient 1 taelt" �or oourt

ahip or mating. The reault ia a cirolin& mov nt of the two anim&la and 
it appears to exo1te the and "to barinc about an enhanc ent o� the 

ram ' s  attempts to mount" , Banks ( 1 961..) .  

Ge1at ( 1 971 ) doea not atate it 'wheelblg • occurred in the epeo1ea 
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he exami.Ded, but he does describe a aimilar type o� activity. !n thi a 

beh&Yiour pa ttem the ewe runa or bounds away f'rom the oourtiq ram only 

to tum and ruah back tonrda it. The behaviour ie repeated. I t  ie 

poaaible that wheel� ia derived fro this pattem, or that they have a 

common ori1in, �or both behaYioure are reciprocating and both appear to 

have the aame reeul t - that � hei«}ltened aoi tement in the ram .  

'!:'or some time 1 t waa not clear i �  wheeJ.in8 wu indeed a sexual 

display because it was alao employed by anoestrous ewes ani subordinate 

males wishins to escape the attentio!UI of the ram . ln such o aaea the 

ewe or subordinate ma1e usually terminated the interaction by runnillG awfV", 
ao in enoountere where the wheeling behaviour waa combined with elements 

or escape behaviour, it waa not recorded aa a sexual display. 

Supplementary Behaviour Patterna 

Five o ther sheep behaviour patterns ( ether than oourthaip diapl�a) 

were recorded eo that the analysis or displays oould be examined. aa a 

behaYioural continuum and not aa courtship displ ay in vaoouo . These be

haYiour patterns were mainly those associated rl th mov ment or maintenance 

and were the patterns moat frequently interspersed with the courtship 

behaviour. 

FeediAS• ' Normal ' feeding behaviour waa the moat frequently indulged 

in behaviour pattem onoe an interaction involvi� courtship had been 

terminated. The qualification ' normal ' was made because a eeeond type o'f 

�eed.ing was observed during courtship .  It waa v r:r brief and was ue ua.l l.y 

performed by the ram. I t  involved iqestion of «raaa on some occas ions but 

appeared out of context and there�ore waa probably a typ or disnlaoement 

activity. Ceiet ( 1 971 ) also mentions an instance of out-of-context 

:teedi.n«, &&ain in a aituation that could have imolved conflict ( aee Plate 24 ) .  
Rutiy. Quite otten a •e or would lie down at the end of a bout 

ot aexual aotivity, or would move to a ' oampina ' area to lie down. Otten 

when a raa lies down the wee in the harem to llow eui t, actu•ll,y l.Y1n& 

�aiut each other iD a small group . 

Butt. Moat buttinc ia partoraed by the ram but ocouional.l.Y a ewe wUl -
tum aDd butt tba ram i:t h ia peraiatina in oourtins her. The ru may 

butt ena when they aolicit attention when h is teedins, courtin« another 

... or after he haa Juat aerYed th aolioitin« en. In aoae wild sheep , 

buttina i a  part ot the courtship diaplq ( Geiat, 1 971 ) , but in the sheep 

obaerncl butttna tended to diarupt the ' oouplin« • prooeaa between the ram 

aDd ... aDd ao wu oonaiderecl an acgruaive aot. 
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The butt is usually delivered with the head but may be modified 
to a ehove with the chest. A ram may display in a low stretch be:rore 

butting a ewe . 

f!!!.• ( see Plate £2) 

The motor act oalled ' pawing ' is peHormed by both ewes and rams . 

The ram often uees the behaviour to induce a rea tin& (lying down' ewe to 

at&nd up so that he can investigate and/or court her. 

To paw, the sheep lifts a fore leg and sweepa it down and back 

in a scooping motion. It is ueual.ly used to scratoh a beddill8 place but 

may also be used by es and rams to distrub other sheep lying down so that 

they might usurp the other' s sleeping plaoe. The pawi.na 'Dation is re
peated in bouta of three to tan movements at a time. 

Moves Awa.y. 

V.ost oourtahip interactions finish with one or both of the 

animals moving to another vicinity. roving away is a fairl-Y p aseive 

activit.y and denotes lack , or end of, interest. It was distinguished 

from more active departures termed ' avoidance' that involved a quiok 

ohallBe in looalit;y, usual.l.Y by an ano estrous ewe rlah1fl8 to escape the 

attentions ot the ram. Coupled with these behaviours were following and 

chasing behaviours, both self'-explanatory, with following be ing more 
passive than actual chasing. 

Moving away and avoidance, and following and chasing were only 
arbitaey distinctions, with the discrimination based on the pace at 

which the activity occurred. 

The motor acts described in the s ections above were recorded 

on prepared sheeta duriJl& the observations conducted on a breeding 

flock in 1 97) (plua preliminary woric in 1 972 ) .  The inar ot the 

tbeaia conaidera the relationahipa between theae patterna ,  their 

poaaible f'unctiona and their importance in the se:zual behaviour of 

heep . 
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PLATF ?J+ 
' Displacement • Feeding in the Ram. 

PLATE 25 

Ram Pawin& at � Lying Down. 
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A .  Courtship Behartour § pnoes 
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To understand the courtship behaviour of sheep it i s  necessary to 

consider the require enta imposed on sheep behaviour by the reproductive 

cyole of the ewe ( a  seasonally polyoestrous species ) , the aooial s tn1oture 

ot sheep in the wild state nd the modifications to this structure caused 

by do eetioation and husbandr,y methods . 

ln New 7.ealand the non-presnant domestic ewe undergoes cycl ical 

ovarian aoti vi ty with ovulation occurring at intervals of 1 5-1 9 daye , 

during a breedi.ng season that typically begin8 in 'F'ebruary-t•arch and 

enda in July-August. The duration of sexual �:captivity ( oeetru.e or heat ) ,  

during which the ewe diapla.ya oJAeetrous behaviour patterns , i s  variable. 

�angea of .3-84. hours have been reported both between and within breeds 
(Robinson,1 959) , tr.ough generallY speaking ewes oan be expected to exhibit 

o\testrus for 1 6-36 hours . The ewe ' s  reaction pattern to a rati· varies within 

this time . The early stages of oestrus are characterised by an interest in 

the ram ,  wi th the di splay of low intens ity courtship ( l c oking back , 
following and sniffing ) but a refusal to stand for the ram ' s courtship . 

A middle period follows of up to 20 hours duration in whioh the ewe is in 

a ver,y receptive condition and exhibits high intensity courtship behaviour 

patterns ( tail fanning , lordosie , puahinc , interference) . This is followed 

by a third period in which her sexual responsiveness deolin • uring th 

anoestrous phase of' the cyole the ewe displays l ittle interest in the ram 
and will activelY avoid the advances of' a oourting male. 

In the wild atate9 eheep fonn two sooial group inge . One group 
contains mature males , and the other group , f8!118les and juveniles of both 

aex. Dominance hierarohies are established within these groups and outside 

the group so that mature males dominate females and juveniles .  'ale 

dominance is eatablished on the basis of age, size of horns and fightins 

prowess ( Geiat, 1 971 , whereas , w1 thin the t -juvenile group it ia 

wsual.ly based on ag • 

In the wild state a ewe enterins oestrus is courted � the moat 

dominant mal available, who at the same time has to keep other males at 

9 Data is tor orth American ap i a ,  but similar habits are oo on 

to F.Uropean ap oies alao . 
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bay. The oourtin& male muat endeavour to hold the ewe ' a interest without 

trightenin& her away. A ram that courts visorousl.y and soarea an oeatroua 

en awes ia aeleotina asainat himaelJ" because the ohancee are that other rams 
wai tine in the vicini t,y will Join in the ohaae and one of them might serYe 

her. Alae a ram courting quietl,y may not attract other oompeti!ll m&lea or 

predators . A aeoond selection pressure is present, selectina for a brief' 

Hn-ice, for two reuons. The firat reason is that mounted animals are 

partioularl,y vunerable to predators ( F.wer,1 968 ) and the seoond. is that with 

oompeti tion from other rams, quiok serYice by a ram is called tor and 8.1\Y 

heai tation or protracted copulation is strongly selected againat ( Geiat, 1 971 ) . 

In the domestic situation several of these factors have been 

reversed. The ratio of oestrous ewes to rams 1a inverted eo that the 

oestrous ewes now have to compete for the attention of the ram and also the 

ram may no lonaer be faced with oompeti tion from other rama .  Also , to s ome 

degree, the natural selection pressure ( predators and ram competi tllon) 
for breYity in copulation ia replaced by an artificial selection pressure 

for a ram to hasten ocurtahip and copulation because he new haa large 

mmbera of ens to attend to. There will ne longer be such a strong sel

ection pressure for quiet, gentle oourtahipa, and, it might be added, pro

bably no lonser a strong selection pressure tor preoiae , accurately exec

uted courtship a.a exiata in the wold state.1 0 
An artitioal selection 

pressure for auooeastul courtship behaviour exiats onl,y indirectl,y as a 

selection for fertility in domesticated. rama and ewes . 

Within the framework imposed by the social atructure of the fiook 

and the husbandry practic s of a domeatic situation the ram and ewe react 

in a fairly predictable pattern. For example, the followilll behaviour 

pattema oan be expected of sheep in a typical dCIIIleatio breeding situation 

involYins a ram and a number of anoestrous and oeatrous ewes. 

To contend with thia 8ituation the ram must f'1rat eel t from the 

sroup of .., a ,  those ewes �q_iring aervioe ( the oestrous ewes) and ianore 

those not ( the anoeatroua �wes ) • Therefore the ram • a tirat behaviour 

pattema are likely to be inveatisatory behaviour pattema involviD& snif'tiDc 

1 0  
Durins the obaer¥aticna for this study it wa.a noticed that the b ehaviour 

pattema 4eaoribed and photoaraphed by Geist ( 1 971 ) u ooOUI'ins in wild 

aheep, alae exist in the doa tio breeda observed but often in a cditied. 

or "toned down" tom. 
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1 1  

and nuaaUnc behavi our, aa he attempts to aort oeatroua from anoestrous 

••• • Having found the oestrous ens the ram must then determine thei r  

exact state, whether they are receptive, becoming receptive o r  in the 

olo sing stages of oes trus and no longer receptive to the ram. To do ao 
he oan judge their state on the basis of their behaviour, qy their re-

12 
action to hi s  behaviour or by olfactory oues . 

Having established the state of the ewes in his flock the r&lll 

must serve the IDOat receptive ewes ,  then attend to those that are becoming 

rec ep tive . Because other ewea will be oomin& into heat, the ram mt.lat be 

in a condition to serve them and ao it ia adaptive if a ram does not ex

pend itsel.f on only a few oestrous ewes with repeated matinga . Hence rams 

display a greater interest in ewea freahl,y in oestrus than those that are 

still in the receptive stases of oeatrua but whom he haa already tupped. 

The seneral pattern or the ram ' s  behaviour then, will be, inYest

igation of ewes , courtship or wea freshly in oeetrua until they are 

served, and -chen seeking of further ' fresh' oestrous ewea . Oestrous ewes 

that have been served tend to follow a ram for acme time and a ram may 

return to service thes e  followers , usuall,y when rreeh oestrous ewes oan 
not be found. However, aa mentioned above, it is adaptive 1r a ram does 

not waste too much time and enerSY in repeated matings with these ewea . 

It is alae highly adap tive th&t a ram be abl e  to ' remember' the identity 

and eta te of the ewe a in hi a flock ao that he does not need. to keep re

checking the condition of each ewe. Observations indicate that the ram 

can recognis e ewes in the flock by sis}l.t and smell so there is probably an 

association of the recognised ewe with a ' remembered ' oestrous state . 

This then is a simplified, hypothetical pattem of the ram '  a 
activity in a breeding flock . These generalised patterns can be shown to 

exist by an examination of interactions ( contacts between the ram and ewe 

inYolviJl« aexual and social behaviour patterns) that occurred between the 

1 1  
It ia reoopU.aed that olfaction p].-.ya a maJor part 1n the determination 

or a ne• a  oeatroua state. (Bruce,1 967 ; L1nda.,,1 965) . 

1 2  It ia believed that the olfactory powers of r are able to discriminate 

to this extent. There would moat certainly be a selection pressure tor such 

a eohaniam so it WOJld. be hi«hl.Y adaptift tor a ram to poaaeaa auoh powre . 

There is eYidenoe to S\JC181t that thia llight be the role of the nehmm 
( see Chapter Three , section B) . 
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ram and ewes in one of three dif'ferent oestrous statea . The states chosen 

were J fresh oest.rua, late oestrus af'ter a are had been tupped at leaat once, 

and anoestrus , and 1 00 interactions chosen at random were oonaidered in eaoh 

oase. 

Because the large number of behaviour patterns recorded would have 

become unwieldy duriD& analysis, caloulation was simplified by sroupinc 

all recorded sexual behaviour patte:ma into one of five types of behaviours. 

1bese five designated �ea of 'behaviours ' were : 

1 )  Sniffing ( sn. ) into which all amiffing , licking and nuzzling 

behaviour was g rouped, 
2) Flebmen ( � . )  into whioh behaviour as sociated with the urination 

response and Flehmen was grouped, 

3) General Courtship (GC . )  All other behaviours that reduce indiVidual 

distance in the aE!%U&l context and induce the ewe to stand 

and receive service, 

4.) ounting ( 1-�t. ) whi ch held attempted mounts , chinning, t'alae mounts 
and true mounts thQ.t didn' t  result in service , 

5) Tupping (Tp. ) which included the service as well as the orgasm 

response and quiescent postco ital period. 

lnteraotiorus were then olaasi f'ied. on the basi s of what ' behaviour• 

oncurred w1 thin them. There were twenty-three poui ble combinations of 

the five 'behaviours• (Tupping and Mounting being linked) , ao there were 
twenty-three categories in which an interaction oould be scored. A 
f'urther dis tinction made on the basis of the sex tha.t ini t1ated the inter

action between the ram and ewe resul ted in there being forty·aix categories 

into which an interaction could be cle.asified. 

Table I ahcwa the scoree of 300 interactions that occurred between 

the rams and ewes in one of three oestrous conditions , rreah oestrus, late 

oeatrua and anoestrus . 

There are a number of patterns in the data in Table I that oontorm 

with the aeneralieed outline ot a ram• a behaviour toward oeatroue and 

anoeatroua ewes a.a given above. For inatanoe , aa a ewe • 1 oeatroua con

dition procreaaea ahe beoo a leas attre.oti.,. to the re.m. Th1a ia 

ni4enoed by the 4ecline in Tuppiqa and Mountinga between freah oeatroue 

ewea ( oolWDD A) and the ram ( 1 9  and 1 0  reepeot1vel.T) and nee l te in 

o .. tNa but atlll recapti.,. ( oolWDD B) and the ram (1 2 and 2 reapeotiveJ..y) . 

However, a sreater pi'Oport1on ot the aountin&a are auooeaat\11 in the Hoond 
poup, ahowinc th ewea • ineftaaed reoeptirt t.Y and experience with the rua. 
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A Hcond indioation of the ram ' s  loss of' interest with oestrous ewea 

he hu already tupped is the inoreaae in we in1 tiation o� interaotiona 

with the ram. The recently tupped ewes ( column B)  show a great r rate of 

1n1 tiation of interactions (7�) than do the ewes t'reah in oestrua ( colWIIIl A) , 
(4.8%) , establishinc that they remain receptiYe to the ram, enthusiastic in 

fact, but that they now have to compete with other more attractive ewes -

the ones becoming recep tive. This inorea.ae in competition amon« the 

tupped ewes of column B is shown by the oategor,y 1n their column ( B-f'emales ) 

having the highea t  number of interactions - the courtship categor,y com

posed mainly of behaviour patterns such aa rubbing and butting used as 

interference. 

Investigation, in the form of sniffiJl& behaviours appears to 

increase between the fresh oestrous ewes ( column A-7 inatanoee) and the 

tupped, late oestrous ewes ( column B-1l.t. increases) , thereby re1'uting the 

sugges tion that the ram remembers indiYidual ewea and their oestroua 

state. However a great deal of inves tigator, aotivi� that occurred be

tween the ram and fresh oestrous ewea led on to higher categories of inter

action, involv1ng G eneral Courtship , Mounting and Tupping whereas in the 

ewes that were still receptive but had been tupped, the l ikelihood of an:r 
investigation going further wu l eaa beoauae of the ewea ' declining 

attraction for the ram . Therefore if all interaction categories involvins 

investigation ( Sniffing behaviours) are oanpared for the two sroup a  o� 

oestrous ewes it is found that 7(!1. o� all interactions inYolved or in

cluded �ni�finc behaviours in fresh oestroua ewes and onlY �r involved 

or included Snif'fing behaviours in the late oestrous, tupped ewes ,  the 

drop in investigative behaviour beinc due to the ram' s  use of remembered 

information about the ewes he had alread3 served. 

Interactions between the ram and anoestrous ewes are ma1nl,y 

confi.ned to investigator, behaviour and a small amount of General Court

ahip , w1 th no Mountin& and theret"ore no Tuppin«• Two notable featurea of' 

these interactiona ie the proportion of interactions in1 tiated by the r&lll -

98}(, 1Jldioatin« very low ewe interest in the ram - and the large number ot 

interactions in which the urination response and Flehmen occurred ( 4Z' 
in anoeatroua ewes aa opposed to 1 1f, in fresh oestrous nee and 9J in 

tupped late oestrous ewes interactions with the ram) , reint'oroiu« the 

thought that the Flehmen 11 a type o� investigator, aotiYity. 

nsure• 1 ,2 and ' expre•s diagrammatioal.ly the general ••quenoe 0� 

behaYiour pattema between a X'Ul and oeatroua and anoestrous ewu . Forty 
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TABLE I .  Composition of I nteractions between the Ram and Ewes in one of three 

Oestrous States; 'Fresh' Oestrous, 'Late' Oestrous and Anoestrous, and the 

Sex I n itiating the I nteractions. 

COLUMN A COLUMN B COLUMN C 

Ram and ' Fresh ' Ram and ' Late' Ram and An-

BEHAV I OU RS I N  TH E Oestrous Ewes Oestrous Ewes Oestrous Ewes 

I N TE RACT I ON I N I TI AT E D  BY I N I T I ATED BY I N I TI AT E D  BY 

SN F L  G C  M T  TP Ram Ewe Ram Ewe Ram Ewe 

SN 4 1 3  4 1 0  44 1 

F L  1 

GC 6 5 4 47 1 

MT 

MT TP 

SN F L  1 24 

SN GC 1 9  1 8  9 8 1 2  

SN MT 

SN MT TP 

F L  GC 2 3 1 1 

FL MT 

FL MT TP 

GC MT 1 

GC MT TP 3 1 1 

SN F L  GC 1 1 1 1 6  

SN FL MT 

SN FL MT TP 

SN GC MT 2 4 1 1 

SN GC MT TP 9 5 3 2 

F L  GC MT 

F L  G C  MT TP 2 

SN F L  G C  M T  3 

SN F L  GC MT TP 2 2 1 

52 48 28 72 98 2 
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23 ( 1 0) 

F I G .  1 COU RTSH I P  BEHAV I O U R  SEQU ENCES I N  I NTE RACTI ONS BETWEEN 

T H E  RAM AN D ' F R ESH ' OESTROUS EWES. 

APP R .  

SN . 

FL.  

GC . 

MT. 

TP. 

L.O. I .  

10 

(4) 

approach. 

sniffing behaviours. 

Flehmen behaviours. 

general courtshi p  behaviours. 

mounting behaviours. 

tupping behaviours. 

loss of interest. 

frequencies in the direction of the arrow. 

frequencies in the opposite direction . 
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APPR.  

1 7  

�--
1 8  (7 ) 

8 1 3  (3 ) 

F I G .  2 COU RTSH I P  BEHAV I O U R  SEQU E N C ES I N  I NTE RACTIONS BETW E EN 

TH E RAM AN D 'LATE'  OESTROUS EWES. 

APPR .  

SN . 

FL .  

GC.  

MT. 

TP. 

L.O . I .  

1 0  

(4) 

approach. 

sniffing behaviours . 

Flehmen behaviours. 

general courtsh i p  behaviours. 

mounting behaviours. 

tupping behaviours. 

loss of interest. 

frequencies in the d irection of the arrow. 

frequencies in the opposite direction. 
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EJ 

33 1
1 

6 

0 

�--------------------------------------�� 10 (4) 

1 5 

FI G .  3 COU RTSH I P  B E H AV I OU R  SEQU ENCES I N  I NTE RACTI ONS BETW E E N  

TH E RAM AND ANO ESTROUS EWES. 

APPR.  

SN . 

FL .  

GC. 

MT. 

TP. 

L.O. I .  1 0 
(4) 

approach. 

sniffing behaviours. 

F lehmen behaviou rs. 

general courtsh i p  behaviours. 

mounting behaviours. 

tupping behaviours. 

loss of interest. 

frequencies in the direction of the arrow. 

frequencies in the opposite d irection . 
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interactions each, between the ram and fresh and late c strous ewes and 

anoestrous ewes were analysed. The mmbera indicate th frequency of 

sequence• of behaviours proceeding 1n the direction or th arrow while 

the numbers in parentheses indicate frequencies in the reYerae direction 

to the arrow.  The 00<11ns ia the same as that used for 'beharloura ' 

( see above) • 

The above account i s  a simplistic approach to a complex ai tuation. 

There are m&.J:\Y variations to the general pattern described because sheep , 

and rams 1n particular, tend to be very individual in their performance of' 

behaviour pattema . Howner, the account i1 usef'ul for it describes the 

usual course of eventa and in ao doill«, indicates the functional utility 

ot acme of' the behaviour patterns. 

B.  The Flehmen and Urination Responae 

The urination response 1a being examined in conJunction with 

the Flehmen because an obvioua relationship exists between the two 

behaviours in the courtship situation. 

One of the most common behaviour patterns that ocoura in inter

actions between a ram and an anoestrous ewe involves a brief bout of 

inveetigational and courtship behaviour followed by a p ertormanoe of the 

urination rosponae by the ewe and the sniffing of the urine and Flehmen 

'by the ram. The usual outcome of an interaction in which a Flehmen ocours 

ia that the ram then moves away from the anoestrous owe, leaving her alone. 

Geist ( 1 971 ) mentions this sequence of' behaviour and notes that it may 
also ooour when a dominant ram interacts ld th a suboroinate ram. He 

concluded :t'rom his obsenationa of this behaviour, "it appears that sheep 

urinate to the dominant, who upon lip curling ('t4'1ehmen) , tor some reuon, 

leaves them in peace".  I t  was apparent, from observations de duriJl8 

1 972, and from Geiat• a  (1 971 ) obaerv tion, that there may be an element 

of' appeasement behaviour in the urination reaponae - Flehmen behaYiour 

sequence .  

During this study, the poasibili ty of' an appeaa ent f'unction for 

the urination reaponae and Flehmen wu inveatl!ated. AI the urination 

response occurred in anoth r context u well ( an  sreae1Ye one) , it wu 

Gamined there alae. The aggreaaive context urination reaponae oc nl,y 
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ooour11 atter a olaeh invol vin8 temalea . A olaah 1 3  ( aee Plate �) ia an 

inatanoe of hea4-to-head buttinl between two sheep . Buttina may alao 

ocour between aheep when one or more sheep butt the flank of another. The 

outcome ot head-to-head olaahes only were reoorded, for only 1n these 

inatanoea of' aggression waa it possible to determine whioh ewe withdrew 

f'rom the oluh. The wi thdrawiJl« ne was aeaumed to be the subordinate 

ew • It waa found that of the olaahea obaerYed (N•.37) ,  it waa po aeible 

to determine which ewe had w1 thdrawn ( subordinate ) from the olaah inter

action in 9� of' the oaaea (.-.35) . It wu al so  foUDd that 77 · (na27) of 

the w1 thdrawin& n a urinatecl to the other ewe ( the  dominant) before 

movina away or reaWDi.ng their preolaah behaviour. (In one 1natance the 

ewe that didn' t withdraw urinated aa well aa the one that withdrew) . 

I t  was felt then, that the urination response was an appeaaeu:.ent 

behaviour, or at leaat appeared to be so when i t  occurred in aggressi,.. 

situations . Whether it has a similar 1\anotion in the courtship contat 

thoush is &tbata'ble. The aggres ei,.. interaction urination responses were 

not followed. by a Flehmen ( except 1n one inatano ) though they invariably 

are in the courtship interactions , so althouch urination oontera some 

beneti t upon an anoestrous ewe when oourted by the ram, and although the 
urination response doea appear to be an appeasement behaviour 1n 

qgressive interactions, the appeasement behaviour eacplanation is not 

aatiataotor,y in deaoribins the fUnction ot the urination response and 

associated Flehmen 1n courtship interactions . 

one th or.y that do ea give a satisfaotor,y explanation for the 

urination response - Flehmen sequence, and for which there ia a good deal 

of evidence - albeit oiroumatantial - is put forward by Knappe (1 964.) . 

1 3 
Cluhes between ewea are not eo on. They uaual.l.Y occur durin& 

feec11ng , du.rina competition for the ram or in altercations over 

aleepi.nl poaitiona . The IIWiber of olaah .. were arti1"ioally increased 

to give t'urther data for thia aspect ot the atuc\Y by placing amall 
mounds of table salt about the paddocll. The salt attracted the ewes 

and brought th• into oloee oontaot with one another and this reaul ted 

in an inoreaae in tbe trequenoy of ol.aahea betlreen the nea . 
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rwe a Cluhina 
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K:nappe ( 1 961._) auegested that the "'l.ehmen1.r.. waa aaeociated with st1mulation 

or activation of' the Jaoobaon' a  organ.
15  He enviaaaed. that aubatanoee 

exiat in the urine of aome female. mammals that are capable of indieatin& 

to the malea of' the sp eciea , the oeatroua etate of the female. 1'heae 

substances with a pheromonal function Knappe ( 1 964) a w aa b eing either 

hormone met&boli tea or vaginal secretions . 1 t was thouaht that the male 

detects these subetanoe& wi th the vomeronasal organ and that the �lehmen 

was involved in the conveyance of these pheromonal substances to the 

vomeronasal organ. 

There i s  a reasonable amount of' oiroumatantial evidence in 

favoar of Knappe ' a  ( 1 964) suggested function of the vomeronasal organ 

and the 'Fl.ehmen. Some of this evidence ie inclusive of all species 

exhibiting Flehmen while other eyidenoe ia restricted to a few apeciea 

only or sheep in particular. 

i3efore diaouednc evidence i t  could be stated that there ia a 

definite need for male animals to 'know ' the oestrous s ta te  of the 

females of their species . There are maey waya in whioh a male can come 

to achieve this 'knowledge' , such aa by observing the overt behaviour 

of the female or her reaction to the behaviour of the male, but a 

meohanism that is capable of acute detection of very subtle ohanees of 

sexual state Yould be of sreat value , ao there ia both a po tential need 

and use for such a mechanism . 

The followill8 findings are presented in support of Knappe ' s 

( 1 964) suggested function for the vom ronaaal organ and the Flehmen. 

'i'uoker ( 1 96}) ea tabliahed, by aimul taneoua recordins f'rom olf'actory 
and. vomeronasal nerve twigs, that aome aubatanoea were ooneiatentl,y more 

14 Hie theory ia not reetrioted to sheep but 1a inoluaive of all animala 

exhibiting Flehmen. Verbeme ( 1 970) found that all mammal species capable 

ot performing Flehmen atlll have a functional Jacobson' a organ. 

15 The Jacobson' s (vomeronasal ) organ is a small paired structure usually 

ai tuated on the median septum of the nose . ! t  is a blind sao wi th one end 

open to the nasal cavity, usually via the nasopalatine duct the. t Joins the 

buocal and nasal cavity in moat mammals . 'onoriet (1967) aug8esta the f'un

ction ot the vo eronual organ ia  aa a aubeidiar,y olt"aotor,y organ, while 

Tucker ( 1 971 ) oonoeclea, "Th vomeroD&aal syst m is or unknown tunotion but 

morpholosioally it is parallel or accessory to the olfactory syet "• There 

are a DWiber ot theories tor the poaaible tunot1on of' the wmeronaaal 

orsan, but that or Knappe (1 961...) appears to have cained oat acceptance. 
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effective tor ol1'aotor.r reoeptora and others were more eff'ectin for 

vomeronasal reoeptore. He found that the vomeronasal receptore ( in the 

gopher tortoise G-opherua po],yphelllua)  reapond better to the lower mole

cular weight tatty acids while the oltaotory reoeptora respond better to 

the loncer chain 'acids. Similar reaulta hold tor the aliphatio aloohola. 

Here then is evidence that the vomeronasal organ 1e capable of reapond.i.n& 

to oditerous subatanoea, and that there are discriminatory reaponaea bet

ween the olf'actory aenae and the vom ronasal senain« apparatus. 

Ewer ( 1 968) takea Tucker' s ( 1 963 )  t'indin8 a step further. He found 

that a pet male meer cat ( Suricata surioatta �rsleben) would regularl.Y 

tleblll in response to the s ell or sherry. This draws the connection 

between the detection of' lower aliphatic aocohols ( ethanol in she1T7) by 

the vomeronaaal orcan and the Flehmen reaponae to this v011eronaaal 

detected substance. 

Further evidence 1a supplied by Poduaohlta and Firbaa ( 1 968 ; cited 

by Eisenberg and Kle1man,1 972) who deomonatrated in the hedgehog (Rrinaoeua 

europaeus) "that licking a substance, lif'ting the noae, opening the mouth 

and salivating ( i .e .Flehmen) stimulated the vomeronasal organ" ainoe the 

tongue tip waa actually pushed up to the dorsal ope� of' the nasopala

tine canal in the buccal ea vi ty, thus transf'orrinc potentially oditeroua 

substances in aolution to the vomeronasal organ via the nasopalatine canal 

(duct) . 

Bruce ( 1 967) acltnowlqed that sexual recognition is a function 

of' the olfactory ayat in mammals, and Lin4aa.y ( 1 965) eatablbhed that 

the sense of' smell of' rams pl� a sipif'ioant role in the selection ot 

oestrous tro anoestrous animals. However neither authors diatinauiahed 

between oltaotory senainc and vomeronaaal aenaillc. t. icheal and Kevem.e 

( 1 968) did manage t!> oonduot studies that separated the two aeneory 

modalities and found that the oltaoto:ry and not the vomeronasal apparatus 

waa responsible tor the detection of' a hormone dependent, oltaotorUy 

actina pheromone, poaaibl,y o� n.s1nal oricin, in Rheaua (flacaoa IIUl.atta) 

monkeys. However, thia can not be uaed as contrary evidence to the 

au,gestion of' Knappe ( 1 964.) beoauae Mioheal and Keveme ( 1 968) did not 

eatabliah whether or not Rlleeua aonkeya pertonaed the Flehmen, or it 
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their vomeronual organ ia still t'Unotional.1 6 
Jt ia no lon&er functional 

1n man and thia may well b the case for other primates al.ao. 

An examination of a sheep ' s  head (Plate gz) waa made for thia 

atud,y to eee if aJ\Y further aaaooiation could be drawn between the Flehmen 

and vomeronasal organ stimulation. It waa found that light pressure on 

the upper palate and curling the upper lip oauaed the inoiaive papillae 

in the buccal can ty to open, thus enlarging the entry to the nasopalatine 

duct from which the vomeronasal organ extende ( see Plat a �  and .§) .  

SUch movement waa highlY artifioal but the dental pad and palate is 

relatively pliable and it only requires a small movement and little presa

ure, aa would probably occur during Flehmen, to open the duotus inciaivua. 

A second findinc waa that where the nasopalatine duct opened into 

the naaal cavity, it waa in a forward sloping ( toward the nostril) trough 

that contained a small proJection forward of' the opening of the naso

palatine duct in the nual oavi ty ( aee Pla tea lQ and J.1.) • One ef'f ot of' 

this proJection would be to impede the flow of muoua f':rom the nostril 

causing some to pool over the nasopalatine duct. To olear this mucus so 

that air could enter and flow through the nasopalatine duct, a ram would 

have to lift his head and/or sniff baok through the nose. Both aotiona 

occur during Flehmen in the ram, aa well as tongue movements and a forced 

VP• of' pan tin& through the mouth. (All these aoti vi ties that occur durins 

Flehmen would aid the paasace of' air and oditerous substances through the 

nasopalatine duct and thereby into the vcmeronaaal organ) . 

The evidence presented in support of' Knappe' a  (1 964.) suggestion 

1 6  Van Hoot't' ( 1 967 ) described a 'Flehmen like'  behaviour termed ' protuded

lipa face •  he observed in Macaoa nemeatrina, !•aUenua and once in }!.mulatta. 

He f'irat called the display ' the tlehmen t"ace • but because this 

presupposed a homology of whioh he waa not certain, he changed the name 

to the purel.y descriptive one of 'protuded-lipa t'aoe' . He alao ooncect.d 

a ailiUar puckering of the f'aoe oooUJ."'I in humana when anit't'inc intentl,y. 

Aa hwaana do not have a tunctional Yom ronaaal organ the protuded-11pa 

face daacribed by Van Hooff ( 1967) may have no relationship to true 

nebmen though quite conceivably could have been d.eriYed t"rom it. It can 

DOt then be uaed aa counter evidence to Xnappe's  { 1 964.) auggeated 1'\mcticn 

tor the vo..ronaaal orsan and Fle.hllen. 





PLATE 2] 
Sheep • e Head Showing Portion ot 
NoM Removed for Examination of 

Faeopalatine Duot. 

48. 





PLATE 28 
InoiaiYe Papillae ( arrow) on Upper Palate 

PLATE 29 

Incisive Papillae Opened by Bending 

the Upper Palate 





PLATE 39 
View fro above of' Trough in _r,• aa&l 

Cavity. 

PLATE 31 

View ot Trough in Naaal Cavi t,y 

Showins Opening to �aaopalatine Ouot 

( arrow) and Projection. 

so. 
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is ciroumstantial or inferrential . However, in aaaoci ation it p resents a 

f'airly s trong oaae f'or vomeronasal organ sensory activity aided by ph,yeical 

act1ona evoked by the ll'lehmen posture. 

FUrther evidence in support of Knapp e '  a ( 1 964) suggestion come a 

from the application of' the implied function to the behaviour observed in 

the f'ield. In the observations f'or this study it waa f'owtd that 11 ttle 

notice was taken of a rar.: performing the Fl.ehmen by ewes or other rame . 

From this observation it waa interred that the Flehmen had little, if a�, 

signal f'unotion to eheep other than the one perform1Jl6 the F'lehmen . The 

'F'lehmen is however, p erformed quite frequently by some rams and rams of'ten 

so to a great deal of trouble to induce a ewe to urinate for them. The 

time and eners.Y spent by rama in the puraui t of the urination response and 

Flehmen behaviour sequence indicated that it waa important. 

One aspect or courtship that i a  important at the s tage of inter

action that the 'Flehmen s� to occur moat f'requently in, b the detection 

of o es trous ewes , ao it is not unreasonable to link thi s  'behaviour with the 

investigation and discrimination of oestrous and anoes trous ewes . 

1 1"  behavioural interactions are examined it i s  found that there is 

a clo se co�elation between suggested function and observed activity .  For 

example ,  moa t Flehmens o ccur in inte ractions between the ram and anoestrous 

ewea - the ones the ram i s  trying to determine th e o estrous state of. If' 

vo ronaaal senains i a  his 1110st acute and reliable means et sensing the 

o estrous state, it i a  no t  unexp ected that the ram use thi s o n  tho anoest

rous ewes for a final detennination or what his other a enaea may have 

indicated, or failad to indicate. There ia little need to flehm with 

oestrous ewes for the ram is alread-Y aware of their state (usually) , ao it 

ahould not 'be unexpected to f'ind that the urination reaponae and Flehmen 

ia not all that common in oeatroua we - ram interactions . A aim.il.ar 

tindin& waa made by Geiat ( 1 971 ) .  

Geist• a ( 1971 ) obaervation that there appears to be some benefit 

1n an anoeatroua en urinatins for the ram ia now understandable .  11" a 

ram ia unsure of the sexual atate or an anoeatroua e•, there 1a a great 

deal of benef"i t for the en if' ehe reaponda to the ram ' s  oourtahip and 

unwanted attention by urinatin8, for by urinatin« ahe establiahea th4a f'aot 

( aaauainc the ru haa an acute aenaory device that he oan teat the urine 

with) , that ahe ia detinitel,y not in heat. The ram ia able to eatabl1ah 

that ahe ia 1n4aed anoeatroua and 1 avea her "in peace• ( Ge1at,1 971 ) • '!'here 

in Uea the benefit 1n the urination respoue tor tb ewe, and 111 the 
nehaen tor the ram. 
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This does not preclude an appeasement function for th e  urination 

response as exista in aggressive interactions, but it does add a further 

poasiblli ty as to how this appeasement t'unotion ma;r ha.,e nol-red. 

To look at the urination resp onse in i solation aa it o oaurs in 

aggres sive interactions, it is a simple rn tter to postulate that the 

urination response evolved from a fear reaction. Urination by a frightened 

animal 1n an aggressive ai tuation would evolve a sisnal function statint 

• • •  "I am soared". From here the signal could progress to • • •  "you have 

scared me, so you are dominant to me " .  Acknowl�ement of the other 

animal ' s  dominance becomes app easement and so a normal physiologi cal 

response to fear becomes an appeasement behaviour. 
However, there are compacations to this po anible development of 

the response , caused by ita inclus ion in th po ssible s ensory fUnction of 

the urination resp onse and Flehmen , because the urination response could 

have evolved 1 ts &p;Jeaaenent f\motion ae a consequence or the urination 

response - ::lehmen sensory l!lechani sm. The urination response in the court

ship s i tuation is p erformed to a dcl!linant ( the ram) and providing the ewe 

is anoestrous it confers some benefi t upon her. It oould have evolved the 

secondary fUnction of appeasement in aggres sive situati ons from ita pot

ential ( p seudo ) appeasement connotati ons in the courtship s i tuation. 

Whether the urinati on response has the eame meani�s i n  the two 

contexts ( aggression and courtship ) oan not be determined by the findings 

of thi s  study. rror can its eTolution be determined. 

O ther fe.cete of the urination reBponse and T.'lehmen he.ve been over

looked in this dia·cuaaion . They are the reasons �or the rep etition of 

Flehmen, the ohan&ea in the intensity o� its p rformanoe ( see Pla tea J,g 
and Ji) , the reasons why a ram will sometimes urine. te when sni:rfin« the 

urine of a ewe and the reaaona why a ram wUl ehmen over the urine of' 

ano ther ram. No reuona for these f'aotore were discovered durin& ob

aenation tor this atudy. '.'.ith regard to the frequency and intenait,y 

ohllllle• in Flehmen, Verberne ( 1970) eta tea "Although thia beha.rtour 
(Flebm.en) t'unotiona merely aa a support for a mode ot aensory p�tien, 

ap oitio re&U].ari ties beoame apparent in the performance of sniffins and 
Flehmen ( especially in the o se of' frequent repi ti tiona ) whioh can not b 

erxplained aolel,y by changes 1n sensitivity ooourrins in the reoeptore of 

th J aoonaon '  a organ" . 

A poaaible explanation tor ram Flehmen over the urine ot another 

rara u that the Flehmen hu become a tu d action pattern that ia 
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' releued' by the urination of' another e.n1mal • •  This po eeibili ty is re-

i.nf'oroed by th f'aot that rams will f'lehm over their own urine , a be

haviour whioh can c onYey no sexual 1n1"ormaticn o r  be involYed in appMae

ment . Then again, the urination response oay retain 1 ts appeasement Yalue 

in ram - rem interactions and the sniN'!n« of the urine and Flehmen m1t3 
have developed a secondary function of acknowledgement or appeasement. 

There are some unexplained events surrounding the urination rea

ponae - -::>lohmen behaviour aequance that Knappe '  a ( 1 %4) 8\J8gea ted function 

for �lehmen doea not yet &n8Wer. However, Knapp e ' a  ( 1 9�) suggestion is 

the moat sui table offered to date and 1 t haa not only a good deal of 

evidence baolc1ng i t  but i ta sugges ted f'unot1o for the 'Flehmen and Yo ero

nasal organ :N ta the behaviour of �s as 1 t is observed in the field . 

In ti�e it � be extended so that i t  does explain phenomena that have 

no apparent function at the moment. 

Only selective ablation or nerve twig reoordine s tudi es for olfact

or1ly and vomeronasal detected substances coupled with studie s  showing 

the ability or auch detected substances to induce 1<'l.ehmen, and the i sol

ati on of these substances from the urine of female �al s will settle the 

controversy surrounding the 'Flehmen and vomerol18.8al o rgan. r.. similar 
conclusion was made � Y.nappe ( 1 964) when he s tated " final deo5 s1on 

about the relationship b etween the functioning of the Jacobson organ 

and the Flehmen is only possible by phyaioloti cal methods " .  
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PLATE }2 

Ram Pertorminc High Intensity Flehmen. 

PLAT'r= 33 
'tam Perforn'J.ng Low lntenaity ( repeat) 'Flehmen. 
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CHAPTER IV 
A STUDY OF RAY. FATIGUE (Experiment ONE) 

Many nuu sutf'er a rapid loss in p�ical oondi tion over the 

breedi.n« season (Haf'ea et al . ,  1 969) yet very little worlt has been done 
on ram fatigue caused by continual mati� and the consequence of' 

fatigue on the behavioural interaction between the ram and ewre, althoush 

a number of investigations have eqmined the short term eN'eota of sexual 

satiation and libido reduction (Andereon, 1 969 J Bemant t al. , 1 969a; 

Haf'ea,1 962 ; Ha1"ea et al . ,  1 969 ; Luboume, 1956 J Pepelko and Cless,1 965) . 

Reaaona aa to what actual.l,y causes the loss o� physical 

condition are in doubt. It could be a direct reaul. t of' ma tin& aoti vi ty, 

thouah a consideration of' the estimated amount of energy expcd8d by a 

ram at each mat1ns
17 

(Tomme and Odineo,1 940) would tend to contradict 

this. That the loss of oondi tion could be a reaul t of' reduced f"ood con

sumption (Hafea et al . ,  1 969) is contrary to the f"indinss of' Hulet et al .  

( 1 962a) , who concluded that the time spent eatins by rams ( in small 

breedil'll pena) did not have a significant negative cor:relation with the 

munber of ewes in oestrus, nor the number of ewes mated. 

The aim of' thia experiment waa to record the behaviour involved 

in interaotiona between the ram and ewea at suooesavice stages throughout 

the breecl.1nc aeaaon, so that any ohanps that occurred in the type of 

behaviour during ram - ewe interactions at d.if't'erent heats , might be 

detected. 

It waa envisaged that certain chanaes would ooour in the 1\Ype of" 

interaction at successive heats and that these changes might be hewn to 

be a reaul t of fatigue in the ram. Had chaJl&es in behaviour been revealed 

it mq haye then beeD poasible to show that these fatigue - induced 

ohanaes reduced breedinc etticienoy by odit)'ins courtship pattema - or 

that theae changes in behaYiour had no atf'ect on breed.in« efficiency because 

ot other compensatory behaYioural aechanisma . 

B .  Materials and Methoda 

A tl.ock of' sevenv sheep oonsiatins of' one raa and sixty-� 

17 1 26 .8 Cala./aatiDa. •aatinc• n.a not detined 10 it ia DOt known U 
thia inaludea the prel1a1Da17 oourtabip aa well . 
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•ea o� mixed ages were observed during the 1 973 breecU.nc • aon. F�eyen 

of the ewea wre OYariectomiJsed ( ap8J"ed) am underwent honnone treatment 

to induce oeatrws . These apa.,yed ewes were thereto re able to ' retum' to 

a aecond heat, thereby provic11.nc behaTiour reoord.in«a at two atagea ot 

the breeding aeaaon. The aexual. •motiYation" of these • a ahould hav 

been identical at both reoordin& stases becauae the major controlling 

factor, the an:ount of Oestradiol Benaoate ( o .B . )  administered, was the aame. 

The remainiJl! til'ty-oicht ewea were en tire and cycled norma.lly 

and eo p rovided a natural aetting for the experiment and aa well, tumiahed 

in:rormation that could be compared with the experimental animal s ,  and 

alao be used in Chapters Two and Three. The ram waa run with the ewea 

throughout the period encompassed by the aperiment. The sheep were con

tained in a small paddock (0.7 hectare) durinc observations and their 

behanour observed from an ele.ated. hide in the paddock • a centre ( see 

Plates J!t and Ji) . Notea on male and female sexual behaviour pattema were 

made and a record kept of the sequences in which they occurred. 

1 )  Animals and their �anyement 

The Ram. The ram uaed for thi s experiment wu a four-tooth Southdown 

ram from the A'aaaey University Sheep Farm atud tlook .  The same ram had 

been u aed for an exp eriment in the 1 972 breedi� aeaaon ( aee I ntroduction, 

Chapter one) and had one aeaaona • breedin« experience. 

Th ram was fitted wi th a ' Sire S ine '  hameas and radd.le:s the 

colour of which wu changed on the nineteenth day of the exp eriment. The 

hameaa was fitted with reflector tape and ' Cat • e  Eye ' ren.ectore ao the 

ra��• s  position could be aoen at night quite etusUy. Formal feed wu 

supplemented 1fi th lucerne nuta . A watch wu kept on seneral oondi tion 

and the teet ot the ram inspected every second da.Y. 

Southdown Ewes . The tirty-e18ht outhdown ewee , compriein« J thirty 

two-too the (no matinc exp erienoe) ,  thirteen tou�tootha , seyen aix-tootha 

and eight tull outh ewe (Yari able mating aperienoe) re part of the 

atud nook and except for the two-tooth ewe• had led normal reproduot1w 

11Yea. 

1 8  The • sire aine' barn .. a 1a a device f1 tted with a orayon ( raddle) 
that is strapped to the 'brisket of the ram. When the ram mounta a en 

the onfJOil ruba the Nmp, markin& the ... and indicating ahe haa been 

unte4, an4 poaaibl.Y tupped. 





PLATE & 
The Obael"V'ation Paddock aho1fi.Dc the 

Pen and Hide. 

')1 .  
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PLATE ,'S5 
The Observation Hide. 
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Bach ewe was individually marked with a number sp rayed on to the 

shoulder on both sides of the animal w1 th an aerosol marld.� brand. The 
a.ee received no supplementary �eed tho ugh their general condition was 

watched clo sely. Any lameness was attended to immediately. 
R omney Elres . The eleven >tomney ewes were a group of culled-for-age 

ewes,  all were Ml mouths artd had no!"r!'u rep roductive histories . '!'hey 

were OTariectomized (July 1 972) and used at interval s through (the remain
der of) 1 972 and early 1 973 for behaviour experiments ( see I ntroduction, 

Chap ter One) . They were individually branded but in a different oolour to 
the Southdown ewes .  The "oaney e oa were allotted to three treatt:wnt 

group s so that er.ch group contained ewoa of a similar range or (body) 

s:h:oa . 1 9 A with the Scuthdowns the �omneys reoei vcd no supplementary reed. 

but the general health or these ewes was watched oaref'ully. 

ii)  The Hormone Treatment 

Medrox.yprogeaterone acetate (ll .P.A. ) (Upj ohn P't\Y.Ltd. ) and 
O es tradiol Benzoate ( c .B . ) ( C rganon Laboratoriea Ltd . )  were uaed. to induce 
oestrous behaviour in the ovariectomised ea. The treatment method waa a 
modification o!' that uaed by J,indaay and Robinaon ( 1 961 ) .  ':'he :f'irat 

modification was to subs titute M . P .A . impresnated tampons for progesterone 

inJectiona for proges terone priminc , because a) it had proved more reliable 
1n prenoua experiments and b) it reduced th amount of 

disturbance to the nock .  A seoond modification waa an increaae in the 

amount of o .B. injected into the ewes, from the near endogenous levels20 
( approx . 25 _.uc) used by Lindsay and >lobinaon ( 1 961 ) ,  Lindaay ( 1 965) , ( 1 966a) , 

( 1 966b) , and Lindsa,y and r;namore ( 1 968) , to 1 00 )l8 OB/ ewe .  

19 Treatment Group Ewes The body size of a e in aey 
A 0,2,3,.4. one group waa matched by plaoiq 
B 8,9,1 0 a ewe of a imd lar aise in eaoh 
c 1 ,5,6,7 of the other t.o sroups, ao that 

owral.l the sroupa contained a ranp of a1ses that waa the aame tor each 
group . Th1a wu don to eliminate , as Dlloh aa pcs aible, 8.1'\Y variation 
in the at'feot of o .B. and 'M .P • .A .  due to differences in the boCJ.y weight 

of the ewes. 

20 Robinaon ( 1 959) estiaated the production of endogenOWI oestl"''gen at 

the tiae of oestrua in entire ewes, equiYalent to a dose o-t 25 .uc o .B. 
Weoted into spayed ••••• 
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The �inal modification involved ahortening the forty-eight hour 
interval between th laat progeeterone (M . P .A . in this case ) treatment 
and th c . B .  injection, to twenty-�our hours . Thie p eriod · u shortened 

for convenience of ewe handling and had shown to be satisfacto ry in 

p revious trials. 
The sponge rubber tampons used were approximately 6 cm . in length 

and 2 om. in diameter. They were threaded with a double nylon thread, 
approximately 40 om. in length. i\hon the tampon nas imerted in the ewe 

the thread proJected from the vulva and so aided the removal of the t (pon. 

The tampons were impregnated with 40 mg of �! . P .A. diseolved in 

absolute alcohol, and stored in a plaatic bag at room temperature• until 

required. For ina rtion into the ewe, the tampona were smeared with o.n 

antiseptic oream and placed insi de a sp eculum also smeared with the cream. 

The tampon waa held in place with a ahort rod while the speculum waa in

serted into the vagina ,  the speculum wi thdrawn f"rom around the tampon while 

the rod held the tamp on in plaoe, then the rod wu withdrawn. Tampona 

were removed at the des ired timea by gentle traction on the nylon thread. 

The oes trogen ( c . B . ) treatzr.ent ccneioted of an intramuscular 
inJection of 1 m1 of p eanut o il containing 1 00 .ug o .B . , given approx

imately twenty-four hours after the te.mpcn removal. 

111)  I.,he S tudy Area 

A paddock (No .7 ) on the .1assey Univeraity No.1 �heap farm wae 

used for the atud,y. .The paddock was divided into two parta by a sheep 

n tting fence. one par-t, 0 .7 hectaree in area, was ueed as the observ

ation area whlle the second part, 1 .9 hectares in a:r., waa a feedins 
and holding area used when observations were not in progress .  

In the centre o f  the observation paddook thero wu a lambinl p en  

( approx. 8m x .3m) . For the insertion o r  removal o f  tampons , c . B. 
iDJectiona , cleaning of the rom • e  raddle or feet inapeotiona , th tlo ok 

was driven into the pen where the sheep could be captured and handl ed 

without diffioulty. The obaeryation hide wu erected at one end of this 

pen. Fro amall ahutter windows in oh side of' th hide, every part ot 

the observation paddock could be seen. A tenoe around the baae ot the 

hide prnented sheep from entering the area directly beneath the hide 

where they would haye been diffioul t to obMrve • 

In 8en.eral, th re waa ••17 little tra1'f1o on the adJaoent farm 

road and onl_y ocoaaional moyement ot p eople and atook 1n the nei&hbour

iq paddocka eo that disturbance to the flock wae Jdn1mal. 



iv) The Observations 

Both daylight and. night obaert'ationa were made
-
� the sheeps ' 

aexual behaviour. Ai1proximately hal1'-an-hour before each period of" 

daylight observation began the sheep were moved :f'rom the large holdi.n& 

paddock into the observation paddock . "'hen night observations were made, 

the sheep were placed in the observation paddock during the a.ftemoon 

bef"ore the observations were to take place. At the end of eaoh observ

ation period the aheep were released. into the larger paddock. 

Daylight observations began at dawn aa aeon aa it  waa possible 

to read the indentifioation m.unbera on the ewes through binooulara
21 

and 

oonoluded at dusk on the same day when the numbers asain became indis

cerrdble because of darkness .  · r t the a tart of the aeaaon the start1nc 

and :f'ini ahing times of the observations were (approximately) 06.00 hr 

and 1 9.00 hr respectively, but by the end of' the season theae times had 

changed to 06.4.5 hr and 1 8 .1 5 hr because of the ahorteninl day length. 

The behavi our patterns ( see Chapter Two) were recorded on pre

pared aheeta ( see Appendix One) aa the behaviour occurred in the field. 

Pro vi aion waa made on theae sheets :f'or the recording or both ram and ewe 

behaviour patterna and the relationship in which they ooaurred ao that 

reciprocating patterns were able to be recol'ied :f'or analysis . l\ach be

haviour pattem waa denoted by a particular code letter, or letters . 

Also the time at whioh the interaction ooourrecl waa noted, the identity 

of' the ewe( a) involved and a note waa made of' the animal that initiated 

the interaction. On eaoh sheet a abort note waa made of' the weather 

oonditiona at the time . ')uring de3light, binoculars ( &dt-0 wide angle) 

were used to read ewe 14enti1'1cation numbers and observe details of' 

behaviour. As well u the reoorclin« of' sexual behaviour, acme notes w re 

mac18 on other activities such aa :f'ilhtina , feeding and resting patterns. 

Night obaerrationa were made either between the hours ofJ 

hal.t-an-hour before duak until 00.30 hr or between 23.30 hr and halt

an-hour after 4awn, and were aided by the uae of' a 1 2 volt spotli&ht 

powered 'by a motor cycle battery. The spotlight was awitched on nery 
7.5 minutes tor several aeoond.a to allow a siS}\ting of' the ram to be 

ma4e. 

21 This waa uauallJ' 1 o-1 5 minutes before the ident1N.cation nuabera 

b cue Yilible to the unaided eye. 



22 
F.very aeooncl aichtins, on the quarter-hour, the "class" of 

behaviour the ram waa engf18ed in at the time wu noted. 

If' the spotlight wu left on too loJ18 the sheep became agitated, 

ao the notin& of ewe identi t\1 and tull reoordinc of' behaviour patterns -

as made during the daylight observations - oould not be attempted at 

night . However, by reco� the "claaa • or behaviour the ram was in
dul!ing in, a reasonably accurate impression of the ram' s activity could 

be obtained. The purpose of the night observations was to determine 

what proportion of' the ram' s sexual activities occurred at night, and 

theref"ore was missed by the d&light observations. 

The fifteen minute interval between the behaviour ( "class " )  

recordings app eared to be an adequate ( checked by epli t-interval 

observa tiona every 7 .5 minutes) record of behaviour. The "classes " of' 

behaviour seldom ohang d so quiokl.Y that shorter reoordin& intervals 

were warranted. On the few occaaiona when the ram did change "clas ses " 

of behaviour more than once within a fifteen minute recording period, a 

note was made of the fact. 

v) The Obaerv tiona Calendar 

An example calendar appears in the appendices (aee Appendix Two) . 

It shows the tilne relationship between obserTation periods a.r.d treatments 

as well as the organisation or the flook and study area. 

The ep83'ed ewes ( three group s )  were treated with r .P.A. and o . :a .  
ao that a group of ewes oa into he t for approximately three days and 
retumed to a second three ( approx. ) day heat period, e ighteen d ays at"ter 

the start of' the t'irat one. The experiment was structured so that each 

sroup of' ewes completed a cycle of two heat perioda with a fifteen d9J 

anoestrous period between each oestrous period, du� whio.h time the 

other groups would eaoh have an oestrous period. 

D�light observations w re made over three cle3 period that 

coincided w1 th the three �· ot h t 1n the ewes of' either one ot the 

thr treatment groups . There waa then an intenal of' three da,ye followed 

'by a further three days of observations. In all there re planned six 

22 The behaviour of the ram waa olaa U'ied into three oategorie • 

These were 1 ) Reatinc 

2) cU.na and loco tor.r 

,, �exual 
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heat periods and therefore six obser'lation periods . Durin, the intel"''ala 

between the d.a.ylight observation periods, night obBervationa and daY-time 

1"ilm1118 ot behaviour took place. Hormonal treatment of Mre8 occurred 

between the three day oestrous perioda a) because it was necessary to re

move tampons and inj ect o . n. during this time, and b) beoauae it was con

venient to insert tampons at this tiu while other eheep were being handl.ec:t. 

Tampon insertion to ok place thirteen days before the day on which 

heat started. T&."!lpona were removed on the eleventh day a£ter insertion anc:l 

the intramuscular inj ection ( i.m.i . )  of o . B .  took place on the twelf'th dJJ.y, 

approximately twenty-six hours after tampon removal. The ewes came into 

heat sometime on the day f'ollowing the o .B . inJection. 

Mising of' the Romney ( ovariectomised) and Southdown ( entire) ewe 

t"looka was echeduled for 5/3/13, ten d.a.ya before ram introduction to 

allow the ewes sutt1 o1ent time to settle down before observations started.. 

Unfortunately a ahorta�e of feed delayed the mix1Dg of the f'looka until 

the 1 2/3/13 but this delay did not appear to affect the experiment in any 

way. On the first day of the ewe flooks beinc mixed, the two flocks re

mained apart and there was some fighting between a number of the Romney 

and �.outhdown ewes . However, by the third d.a.Y following their mixing the 
two breeds interspersed themselves about the paddock and fighting showed a 

marked reduction. 

The �omney ewes were marked on the 5/3/13 and treatment began on 

that date for the A group owes, with the insertion of tampons . The 

Southdown ewes weren ' t marked until the morning of 1 2/3/73 , several houre 

before being mixed with the �omne,y ewes . 

The ewes and ram were J oined on 1 5/3/13 . Cbs rvat1 ons were to start 
on 1 8/3/13, but had to be del a_yed until 20/3/73 beoauee the obser¥er took 

111. Tampone had been removed from the aroup A ewea (0,2,3,4-) on 1 6/3/13. 

Theee had to be replaoed untU the 1 8/3/13. o .B. inJectione tor the group 

A ea were aiven on the 1 9/3/73 and theae •ee (0,21314-) oame into heat 

on 20/'!J/73 . Because the group B ea had their tampona inaerted on 1 1/3/13, 

the two d.ay <Wl.,- in starting obaer¥ationa meant an extra two d.aya o� u .P.A. 
trea ent tor the ewea ot that pooup . Group C wu "" unatf'ected by the 

delq, the iuertion of their tampona be in< hale:\ over until 1 9/3/13, b"'OI 
17/3/73 aa ne oricinall.Y plaDMCl. 
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c .  Reaulta and Disouaaion23 

This experiment was not able to run 1 ta run tem. The ram took 

ill on 3/4/73 and. was removed for veterinary examination. en 4/4/73 he 

was returned, apparentl,y in good health. His removal on this occasion 
interterred with observations being made on the group C e ea ( 1  , 5,6,7) . On 
8/4./73 the ram ' s  beh:lviour was most erratio and he was again removed and 
the experiment terminated . A t  the time of hi s  second removal observation• 

were being made on the second ( retum) heat of the group A ewes . 
The behaviour of the ram had a?peared normal ( normal in the sense 

that his behaviour compared faTourably with hi e  performance the previous 
season and also with that of other rams that had b oon observed) on all 

days except those on which he was removed. X-t>_aya showed he was autferil'll 
from brain lesione , probably incurred during rutting fight• wi th other rams 
before commencement of the experiment. The ram later died. as a result 
of these inJuriea . 

A certain amoWlt of data was salvaged from the results obtained 

from tho first two observation periods ( 2o-22/3 and 26-28/3) that occurred 
before the one s involving the ram ' s  retr:oval . The reaulta or the two night 
watches that were r.l8.de nre di:'lcussed in Chap ter Six and s�.me of the more 

general resul ts and notes on sexual behaviour ore discussed in Chap ters Two 

and Three . The reaponae of the ewes to the hormone treatment provided some 
uaeful information and this is presented 1n the f'ollowine section. Some 
oonolueions oan also be drown f'rom the behaviour observed before the ram 
was removed. 

i) Til:le to oeetrua f'ollowing C . B .  injection and duration of' ocstrua 

in ovariectomized ewe s .  

Table Il ahowa that for four treatment ,roupa the average time 

interval taken to oo into o trua ( to  etart exhibi ti.Jls oeatroua be

haviour) after o .B. inJection wu < 1 6.5 hours. The average duration of 
oeat.rua for two of these groupa ot ewea waa ., 54..5 houra . 

2.3 The temination of thia experiment and theref'ore a ohan«e in the reaul ta 

troll what wu expeoted, neoeaaitated a abort aplanation of the tel'llination 
and the reaaona f'or 1 t, bet ore preaenta tion ot the fin.dinga of the experillent. 

AI this meant a diaouaaion of the reaul ta b�ore they were preaented, 
and theref'ore a departure from the no , it wu ooneidered that the beat 
raeana of overooaina the dittioulty was to eo ibin the Reaulta and Die• 
ouaaion aeotiona. 
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TABLE 1 1 .  I nterval to Oestrus fol lowing O.B.  and Duration of Oestrus (to nearest 0.5 
hours) in  Ovarectomized Ewes. 

Ewe Number Hours to Oestrus Hours to Cessation of Duration of 

fol lowing O.B Oestrus fol lowing O .B Oestrus 

0 1 6.0 65.0 49.0 

2 < 1 4.5 75.0 > 60 .5 

3 1 5.0 75.0 60.0 

4 1 5 .0 72.5 57.5 

average < 1 5.0 72.0 > 57 .0 

8 1 5 .5 63.5 48.0 

9 < 1 5.0 74.0 > 59.0 

1 0  20.0 67.0  47 .0 

average < 1 7.0 68.0 > 51 .0 

1 < 1 6.0 

5 < 1 6.0 

6 22.0 

7 42.5  * *  

average < 1 8.0 

0 1 7 .0 

2 < 1 5.5 

3 < 1 5.5 

4 < 1 5.5 

average < 1 6.0 

average al l ewes < 1 6.5 70.0 > 53.5 

* *  Ewe 7 avoided the ram but showed other signs of being in heat. 
Her fi rst contact with the ram was 42.5 hours after O .B. 
The average for the group was calcu lated by using the times of ewes 1 ,  5, 
and 6 only. 
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All ewes ha4 received 100 ..us o .B. but the lqth of' time the M.P.A. 

•primel"• tampona were in place varied for each poooup . 24 This variation 

waa considered to have 11 ttle aN'eot on the time ta'- en to o e into heat 

{ oeatrua) follo1t'i.ng the adminiatre.tion of"o.B.,  an4 probably also on the 

duration of oestrus . Fletcher et al.( 1 971 ) t'ound no ai8nifioant dif':rerenoe 

in the mean duration of oestrous behaviour. induced by a single injection 

of 24 ,ug C , B. ,  wr..en the Jose of pri.mer progesterone inj ected was varied 

between 5,  1 0 and 20 JI16 • 

A comparison of the rasul ta of this experiment with the f"ind11181 
ot Fletoher et al .  ( 1 971 ) , Linde-.Y ( 1 966 ) ,  Lindsa¥ and Fletcher ( 1 972) , 

and soaramua&i et al. ( 1 971 ) , (T ble Ill ) necessitates the consideration 

ot' two important f'aotora relating to experimental proceedure. 

The f'iret factor is the di1'.f'icul t.Y in determining the exact on• 

set and termination of" ceatrue . If' a ewe was found to be 1n oeatrua at 

th eo enoemont of' observations on the day folloWing the o .B. inJection, 

the time to oestrus was reco rded as 'lees than' ( < ) the time at which 

ehe ne first seen 1n o trua , back to the o . n. injection. Furthermore, 

1jt a ewe waa in oeatnla at nightfall , but not in oestrus tho f'ollowing 

mom.ing, the time of' leavin8 oeetrue waa recorded a.a ' greater than' (>)  

the time laat seen in oeatrue, back to th time ot the 0 .B. injection. 

It will be realised that while these time dif'ferenoee re probably only 

of the order o� a f'f1fl hou.ra, they were indeterminable and eo when they 

nre involved in the oeloulation at intenals or duretiona, the quali

fication or 'lees than' or 'greater than' wu retained. 

The second t'aotor that ahoulcl be considered ia the cri ter:ia on 

whioh "behavioural oestrus• waa baaed. Por this experiment, a ewe waa 

considered to be in an oeatroua atate it she behaved in a eexual manner 

with or towarda the ram ( • sexual mazmer' w considered as an_y o� the 

.. ollowing ; insistent appro ohes made to th ram by the ewe ;  interf'erenoe 

with the l"'ftDl when interaotin« with other ea; tail fanning in the pre•

enc of' the J rep ted eniff'in« and nuaalins of' the J allowina the 

ram tc moWlt and serve) . 

This oontraete w1 th the or1 ter:ion used by Lindaay ( 1966 ) ,  who 

measured the t to onset of' oeatrue u "the time in murs f'rom the 

injection of' o .  B. until ewe firet mounted by the " . The criterion 

24 Group A , 12  da,y 

Group B e .  , 1 3  days 

Grou c a ,  1 1  da,ya 

Group e • 1 1  da.,ye ( 2nd.h t) 



TABLE I l l .  Comparison of Experi mental Results for I nterval to Oestrus fol lowing O.B.  and Duration of Oestrus ( in hours) for 

Different Hormone Treatments. 

Source Progesterone Dose of Hours to onset of Duration of 

Treatment O.B.  (J.lg) Oestrus fol lowing O.B .  Oestrus (hours) 

Lindsay ( 1 966) 6, 20 mg imi  in · 1 2  24.4 ) 1 0 .49 

days 1 5.6 ) 28.05 ±. 6.8 1 3.21 
1 0.0 ) 3.21 

Scaramuzzi ,  L indsay 5, 20 mg imi  in 9 1 0.0 23.6 .± 0.88 1 0 .4 + 5.88 

and Shelton ( 1 97 1  ) days and 1 ,  1 0  mg imi  24.3 22.3 ± 2.65 26.7 + 5.30 

on day eleven 59.2 1 8.9 .± 1 .50 34.7 + 5 . 1 8  

1 44.1  1 6.6 .± 1 .26 53.4 + 6.35 
350.5 1 3.8 ± 0.42 67 .7 + 3.82 

Lindsay and 5, 20 mg imi  in 9 days 200 1 5  60 

Fletcher ( 1 972) 1 ,  1 0  mg imi on day 1 1  

Ross ( 1 973) 40 mg M.P.A. tampons 1 00 < 1 6.5 > 53.5 

Fletcher, Al l ison 1 2  days @ 5 mg/day 24.3 - 32 .2 

and Lindsay ( 1 97 1 ) 1 2  days @ 1 0  mg/day 24.3 - 33.4 

1 2  days @ 20 mg/day 24.3 - 33.2 

i 
! 
I 
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Lindaa,y ( 1 966) uaed for determinina when oeatrua had ended waa not 

mentioned though 1 t waa probably the laat observed. mount. 

68. 

�oar&mllSzi et al. ( 1 971 ) and Lindaay and Fletcher ( 1 972) alae 

gave figures for the time to oeatrua following O .B.  and duration of 

oestrus but did not mention the criteria used to determine the oeatroua 

condition of their ewes .  It waa assumed, since D.R. Lindaa,y took part in 

both experiments, that it was the 881118 criterion used by Lindaay ( 1 966) .  

The reaul ta of the p resent experiment compare favourably w1 th 

those or Scaramu.azi et al. ( 1 971 )  who had used comparable levels of c .B. 

One could haYe expected the resul ta . of this experiment to a how a some

what larger value for the duration of oeatrua and a shorter interval 

trom 0 .B. to oeatrua than other workers found, considering the 

d.ifferent criteria used to determine heat. 25 
One conclusion that can be made , in view or the resul ta obtained 

wu that the 1 1  - 13  day treatment with a tampon impregnated with 40 q 
of M .P.A. ( as employed in this experiment) was equivalent in a f'fect to 

intramuscular injectiona of progesterone when used at the same levels and 

tiadn« as employed by �oaramuasi et al. ( 1 971 ) .  Furthermore, if' at certain 

levels,  the tampon and progesterone inJections are equivalent, in 

inatancea where repeated handling of stock creates experimental d11'ti

oulties the tampon method of p rimin& may prove superior to the intra

macular inJections of progesterone. 

ii) Composition of ram-oestrous ewe interactions and the sex 

1nitiatin« them. 

The method of determining the oestrous condition or th ovari

ectomised ewes waa mentioned above. The same criteria were applied when 

determining the condition of the entire ( Southdown) ew a .  However the 

stage of oeatrua in the entire ewes waa more diffioul t to gauge than in 

the ovariectomized ewes beoauae the entire ewes could have entered heat 

during the night, whereas the ovariectomiJSed ewea re in a controlled 

oeatr\la and the time to onset followina 0 .B. and the duration of o atrua 

could more or leas b adjusted to fall within obsenation perioda . Also 

the obserYationa were designed to follow the ovariectomised a 

throush th.Ne �� of oeatroua behaviour. Unfortunately a I1Wilber of the 

25 
HUlet et al. ( 1 962&) f'OUDd a ts- 1ntert'&l from t1ret •tease• ( ru 

oourtah1p) to f1rat mount ot 2.6 - 3 .6 houra and a t1a inter"tal betwee 

l.aat mount and lut ' teaae ' of 4.5 - 6 .4. houra in ctire en a .  
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entire ewee obae:M'ed did not conform to the same pattern and use had to 

be made of other entire ewes for whioh there was no f'irat, second or 

third da.Y{ a) of heat observation resulta . The ewes used tor this com

parison, and the days of heat that were analysed are ahown in Table IV. 
For the purpose of analysis, the behaviour patterns reoorded 

were &ITanged into f'ive baaic ' behaviours • according to the prooeoduro 

ouUined in Chapter Three , Section A. (The f"ive 'behaviours ' were aniN'ing, 

sn. Flehmen,Fl. J General Courtship , CC . ;  Mounting , Ute J and Tupping Tp . ) . 

Table V shows the composition of 228 interactions that occurred 

between seven different OYariectomil:ed ewes and the ram over a six da,y 
period . Table VI shows the compos! tion of' 1 66  interactions that ooourred 

between the ram and sixteen entire ewes over the same p eriod. Table VII 

presents the resul ta of the sex initiating the interactions for each d-.r 

of heat aa a p ercentage of' the total interactions . 

For both ovariectomized ewe - ram and entiro ewe - ram inter

actions there is a gradual decline in the number of inte�otiona as the 

oestrous period pro!reases • • • • •  

ll'or ovariectomized ewes 71 .Y interactions on a..y 1 , 1 9. 9" • day 2 ,  8 .a-"' day 3 

For entire nee 73.cJ " • " 1 , 21 .0"" " 2,6 .0 " " 3 

an almost identical decline in activity over the three days of heat for 

both ovariectomised and entire ewes . 

A decline in attention given to ewes once they have b een tupped 

haa been reported by Hulet et al .  ( 1 962a) and Pepelko and .. legg ( 1 964.) . 

A feature of these results for both ovariectomised and entire ewes ia 

the drop in ram (and ewe ) initiated activity over the three d.aya of' heat. 

Such behaviour ia comt:�enaurate with the economies expected ot' an effi cient 

ram. 

A aeoond feature of" the reaulta ia that 86'� of all intero.ctiona 

between ovariectomised awea and the ram (N•228) involved general oourt

ehip and/or inveatiption (both 'behaviours\ i . e .  Sn. and Fl. )  or combin

ations ot theae behaYioura without progreaaiJlt to mounting or mountill8 

and serri.Jl6• The tisure for entire nee wu Sat. of all interactions 

(N•1 66) . Onl,y 1 .Y ot the interaotiona between th ram and ovarieotomiaed 

ew 1 reaulted in a ewe being served, while th figure tor entire ewes 

waa 1 2t. Theretore, al.thouch a ram epencla a sreat deal of time , and 

expenda DUOh eners,y in aexual aotivi ty d.ur1.q ita waking houra, JDUoh ot 

this aot1Y1V ia ot an 1.Jrreat1pto17 nature only and very tn inter

aotiona reault in the ( ;mediate) aerrioins of a ••• 



TABLE IV.  Oestrous Ovarectomized and Entire Ewes used for the analysis of  Behavioural I nteractions and their I n itiation. 

Observation Date of Ewes in Oestrus and day of Oestrus No. of ewes in Oestrus 

Period Observations F irst Day Second Day Third Day Entires Spayed 

20 I 3 0,2,3.4,44,30, 1 9  28.43 - 5 4 

I 21  I 3 3 1 ,23 0,2,3.4,44,30, 1 9  - 5 4 

22 I 3 1 6.42 31 ,23 0,2,3.4, 1 9  5 4 

26 I 3 8,9, 1 0,63.40 26 - 3 3 

1 1  27 I 3 22,61 ,68.48 8,9, 1 0,63 31 6 3 

28 I 3 - 22,61 .48,68 8,9, 1 0,63 5 3 

-.J 
0 
• 



TABLE V.  Categories of  Behaviours in I nteractions I n itiated by the Ram or  Ovarectomized Ewes of  Groups A and B for the Three 

Days of their F irst Oestrus. 

BEHAV I OURS DAY 1 O F  OESTRUS DAY 2 O F  O ESTR US DAY 3 O F  O ESTRUS 

SN FL GC MT TP Ram in it. Ewe in it. Ram init.  Ewe init. Ram init. Ewe in it .  TOTALS 

SN 26 30 1 2  7 5 1 8 1  

F L  1 1 

GC 7 30 8 2 47 
MT 

MT TP 

SN F L  4 1 5 
SN GC 19 18 5 4 4 1 51  

SN MT 

SN MT TP 

F L  G C  2 2 4 

F L  MT 

F L  MT TP 

GC MT 

GC MT TP 2 2 
SN F L  G C  3 2 2 7 
SN F L  MT 

SN FL MT TP 

SN GC MT 1 1 
SN GC MT TP 5 4 2 1 3 1 5  

FL GC MT 

FL GC MT TP 1 1 2 

SN F L  G C  M T  1 1 2 

SN F L  G C  M T  TP 5 2 2 1 1 0  

76 87 22 23 1 6  4 228 
�--
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TABLE V I .  Categories of Behaviours i n  I nteractions I nitiated by the Ram or Entire Ewes for the Days of their F i rst Observed Oestrus. 

BEHAV I OURS DA V 1 O F  OESTRUS DAY 2 O F  OESTRUS DAY 3 OF OESTRUS 

SN F L  GC MT TP Ram in it. Ewe in it. Ram in it. Ewe in it. Ram in it .  Ewe in it .  TOTALS 

SN 22 1 1  1 0  2 5 50 
F L  1 1 

GC 7 1 8  1 5 1 32 
MT 

MT TP 

SN F L  4 1 1 1 1 8 

SN GC 1 6  9 6 2 1 34 

SN MT 

SN MT TP 

F L  GC 

F L  MT 

F L  MT TP 

GC MT 1 1 
GC MT TP 1 1 1 3 

SN F L  G C  6 2 1 9 
SN F L  MT 

SN Fl MT TP 

SN GC MT 5 2 1 1 9 

SN GC MT TP 1 0  1 1 1 2  

F L  GC MT 

FL GC MT TP 1 1 

SN F L  GC MT 2 2 

SN F L  GC MT TP 2 1 1 4 

77 44 24 1 1  8 2 1 66 
. 

' 
' 
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TABLE V 1 1 .  The Sex I n itiating and I nteraction on Each Day of Oestrus Expressed as 

a Percentage of the Total I nteractions. 

Day of Oestrus Day One Day Two Day Three 

Sex in itiating interaction Ram Ewe Ram Ewe Ram Ewe 

Ovarectomized ewe results 76 87 22 23 1 6  4 

expressed as a % of total 33.3% 38.0% 9 .7% 1 0.2% 7 .0% 1 .8% 

Entire ewe results 77 44 24 1 1  8 2 

expressed as a % of total 46.3% 26.7% 1 4.4% 6.6% 4.8% 1 .2% 



The difference between the two sets of data for the amount of' 

ewe initiation of' interaotion& J 

Ovariectomized ens ini tinted. 50.0" of all interactions with the ram 

,:ntire " " " lt " " 

could be the result of a breed difference, i.e. Romney ewes take a 
26 

more actiw part in sexual behaviour than Southdown ewes do, or it 

could be due to the treatment given to the a�ayed ewes. 'El That is, 

74.. 

that 1 00  .ug o .B. ( approximatel,y f'our times endogenous oestrogen level s) 

makes the ewes more sexuall,y hyperactive than an entire ewe and there

fore accounts ror the difference found in the reaul te . The tendency 

to seek the ram was considered aa one type of ewe 1ni tia tion of an 

interaction ao the difference obtained between entire and ovariectomized 
ewes could be due to the hormone tre•tment given the ovariectomised 

ewea, for I.i.ndB-.y and Fletoher ( 1 972 ) showed that the incidence of ram 

aeekiJJi activity in ewes ( ovariectomised) 1nc sed with inoreaaina do se 

of oestrogen (Jll c .B. ) .  

26 Breed differences in sexual behaviour have been documented ( P.afes, 1 951 ; 

1 952 ; Inkst r,1 953 ; Lambourne ,1 956) though there haa been no compa.ritive 

etudies done on southdown and Romney ewes , Hulet et al .  ( 1 9(2a) found nQ 

ai£llifioant breed affecte and felt that individual differences were one 

of the most important factors affecting matins behaviour in rams. 

27 A comparison of the ovariectomised ewe results wi tb those of the 

ntire ewes is subJ ot to limitation& beoauae ot their bi-�aotorial. 

dif'ferenoea ; those of be ins two d.iff' rent breeds plus the �aot that the 
'Romneya are ovariectomised and the ��outhdowna entire. This experimental 

structure waa unavoidable u the ex:p riment had to tit into the f'arm 

breeding programme. 



A.  Aims -
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CHAPTF.R V 

A STUDY I HORMONE LF.VF.LS (Experiment TWO) 

The aim o� thi s  experiment was to investigate the physiological 

and behavioural effecta o� varied Oes tradiol Benzoate ( C .B. )  dose level s 

given to ovariectomized ewes to induce oestrous behaviour. 
S everal other s tudies (L1nd&ay,1 966 ;  S oaramuzzi et al. , 1 971 ) 

had investigated the effects of a varied o .B . dose l evel on the time 

taken to the onset of oestrous behaviour following an c .B . injection, 

and the duration o� induced oestrous behartour, but at the time ot 

pl� no information could be found regarding investigations that 

had examined the behavioural e��eota of a variation in o .B .  dose levels . 

B .  Materials and Methods 

}.rateri&l.s used and methods employed in thie experiment were the 

same as for Experiment On , except for the following modifications : 

i ) The Experiment one ram was replaced with a second Southdown ram, 

aged � years, of greater breeding exp erience . The replacerrent 

ram had not been run with ewes thi s seas on p rior to his j o ining 

with the exp erimental flock on 9/4/73.(The commencement of a 

second exp eriment and utilization o� a second ram waa made neo

easary by the death et the ram used in Experiment One - see 

Chapter Four - am was not intended .n the o riginal deai«n of' 

,�eriment One .  

11 ) The le'¥'81 of o .B . administered was altered for two o� th group s 

of apqed ewes so that ; 

Group B ewea received 200 .us o .B .  on 1 2/4-, 

and Group A ewe a received 50 )11 o .B. on 24/Z.., 
while Group C ewe• received 1 00 JJ« O . B. on 1 8/4-, the same doae level 

used in Experiment One. Jl.edroxyprogeaterone acetate ( .P .A . ) treatment 
waa not changed. 

The ewe flock remained unchanged and the aeoond experiment waa con

ducted in the aame area aa the tirat . The ram was Joined with the ne tloolt 

on 9/4/73 and re oved at the oonoluaion ot the exp eriment on 27/4/73 . Obser

vations continued to follow the s e schedule with daylight obael"'f'ationa 

taking plaoe on 13,14� 5/4 (Pd. V) J 1 9,20,21/4 ( · .Vl) J and 25,26,27/4 ( Pd. VII ) .  
28 

Nisht obaerYationa were made 

2§ Reaulta ot night obaerYationa are diacuased in Chapter SiX. 
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on the 1 0 ,  1 5, 1 6,1 8 and 23/lt.. ( See oalendar,Appendix Two) . No change was 

made in the method of recording ewe and ram behaviour. 

The methoda involYed in determill8 the onset and duration ot 

oestrous behaviour are discussed 1n Chapter Four. 

c. Results and Diaoueaion 

i) Time to onset of oestrous behaviour followins o .R . injection and 

the duration of oestrous behaviour in ovariectomized ewea . 

A reasonably close correlation i s  obtained if the hours to onset 

of oestrous behaviour ( oeatrua ) tollowin« a .B. inJection and the duration 

of oestrous behaviour in o"Jarieotomiaed •ea (Table Vlll ) is compared with 

the findings of similar experlmente using comparable levels of O . B .  
(Table III ) .  The 200 ,ug o .B . dose le-,el results concur with those � 

Lindaay and Fletcher ( 1 972) , who tound a 1 5  hr interval to onaet of oestrous 

behaviour following the o . B .  ( 200 .uc) inj ection, compared with the 

( (. ) 1 4.0 hr interval obtained in this experiment, and a duration of 

oestrous behaviour of 60 hr compared w1 th a duration of ( > ) 59 . 5  hr 
found in thi s experiment. 

The results for the 1 00  .uc o .B .  dose lnel compare w ell with 

those obtained in Experiment One ( < 1 6 .5 hr to onset, > 54.5 hr for 

duration of oestrous behaviour) and also ap proximate those obtained by 

Scaramuszi et al. ( 1 J71 ) ,  ( 1 6 .6! 1 .26 hr to onset and 53 .4! 6 .35 hr duration) 

who used a do e of 144. PI O . B . 
The 50 .uc o . B .  results bear a close relationship with those of 

$oaramuszi et &1 . ( 1 971 ) ,  ( 1 8.9i 1 . 50 hr to onset and 31..7!. 5 . 1 8  hr 
duration) who used a alilhtlJ' greater dose of 59 pg o . B. 

overall, th findincs showed that a the level of o .B. admin

istered was deoreaaed, the tim to onset of oestrous behaviour following 

the o .B .  inJection, 1s 1noreaaed and the duration of o estrous behaviour 

is decreased and ia therefore in agree ent with the finding of 

oaramusai et &1 . ( 1 971 ) . Fowwer, in this experi.aent the tindinss han 

certain limitations beoauae the 200 ..U8 1 00  � and 50 )lS O .B .  dose 

l••ela nre ocnducted at dif'terent ata&es ot the breeding aeaaon. The 

proo dure ot dosing a sroup ot ewea with a particular o.B. l.wel at 

the sue time and varyin« the le'V'el tor each obaerntion period wu 

adopted ( rather than the altematiYe ot ua!n« ditferent levels at the 

aaa time, npeated at internla ) because 1 t elillinated the poaaibU1 ty 

ot a tiae atreot on the suppoae4 induced •mot1-,ational atate• related to 
eaoh dose level at a particular time, and alao ensured that at l•st two 



TABLE V I I I .  

Observation 

Period 

V 

average 

VI  

average 

VI I 

average 

I nterval to Onset of Oestrus fol lowing O.B.  and Duration of Oestrus (to nearest 0.5 hours) in Ovarectomized Ewes 

during Observation Periods V, VI and V I I .  

Ewe Level of Hours to onset of Hours to cessation of Duration 

Number O.B.  (J1g) Oestrus after 0 .8.  Oestrus after O.B .  of  Oestrus 

8 ) 1 6.0 > 72.5* * > 56.5 
) 

9 ) 200 < 1 3.0 69.5 > 56.5 
) 

1 0  ) 1 3.5 > 72.0 > 59.5 

< 1 4.0 > 7 1 .0 > 57 .5 

1 ) < 1 5.5 > 74.5 > 59.0 
) 

5 ) 1 8.0 70.0 52.0 
) 

6 ) 1 00 1 8.0 66.0 48.0 
) 

7 ) 1 8 .0 74.0 56.0 

< 1 7 .5 > 71 .0 > 54.0 

0 ) < 1 4.0 63.5 > 49.5 
) 

2 ) 25.0 48.0 23.0 
) 50 

3 ) 19.5 > 49.0 > 29.5 
) 

4 ) < 14.0 45.5 > 31 .5 

< 1 8.0 > 51 .5 > 33.5 

* *  The ram mounted and served ewe 8, 1 52 hours after the 0.8 .  injection, giving a possible Oestrus duration of 1 36 hou rs. 
As th i s  figure was in  doubt the cessati on of Oestrus was determined at > 72.5 hours, the fin ish of observations on the third 
day, so the reading remained in keeping with the others. 

.. 

-J -J . 
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or three ewes would atlll come into heat and eo represent a particular 

doae level at a sp ecific time even if one or two ewee failed to reapond to 

the treatment, whereae the alternative method could not. 

Both Lind.say and Fletoher ( 1 972 ) and <:oaramuszi et al.( 1 971 ) ,  

used Border Leicester X Merino ewes . This experiment utilized Romney 

ewes but the reaul te obtained bear a oloae resemblance to the reaul ts of 

the other two studies , indicat ing that a.ny diffe rence in response to o .B . 

that occur between these breeda are probably alight, if any differer oes 

ocour at all . 

Because of the different criteria used to determine oestrous 

behaviour in the ewes between this exp eriment and the experiments of 

Lindaay and 'Fl.etoher ( 1 972 )  and Soaramuui et al .( 1 971 ) , a slightly 

greater time for oestrous behaviour duration could have been expected 

for this experiment than in the othe rs ,  as well aa a eho rt interval to 
onset of oestrous behaviour tollowina the o .B . injection. A� potential 

d11'ferenoe between the reaul ts caused by the use of di.N'erent criteria 

for heat determination may have been ma ked by the difficulty encountered 

in determining the exact time of onset ard termination of oestrus , or ma,y 

have been virtually non-existent due to a close proximity in time between 

the onset of o ther courtship behaviour and the stage of s tanding and 

allowing the ram to mount - though Hulet et al .  ( 1 96ta) found interval s 

in the order of several hour • 

The conclusions made in Chap ter Four, regarding the equivalency 

of the tampon ( M . P .A . ) treatment and the p rogesterone inJection treatment 

for induced oestrus priminc , and of the superiority of the tampon method 

in certain oiroumatanoes are upheld by the findings of thia experiment. 

ii) The oh8Jlle in the frequency and types of interaction between the 

ram and oestrous ewes during the oestrous period. 

A decline occurred in the number of interactions between the ram 

and oeatrua ewes u the ewe• a  oestrous p eriod prosreased ( Table IX ) , 

TWo factors were involved in thia response . The tiret taotor was the 

ram's lo ss of intereat in a ewe he had recently tupped ( also reported by 

Bermant et al . ,  1 962o ) ,  and hi s  tendency to mate more frequently with 

thoae ewes in the moat recent oestrua ( alao found by Hulet et al . ,  1 962c) . 

Thia accounted for the decline in ram initiation ot interactions w1 th 

oestrous ewes and, a wu m ntioned in Chapter Four11 waa an economical 

behaviour on the part et the , allowins him to oonr a sreater number 



TABLE I X. Number of I nteractions for Each Day of Oestrus during Observation Periods V,  V I  and V I I  in Ovarectom ized and 

Entire Ewes and the Sex Responsible for I nitiating the I nteraction . 

DAY O F  OESTRUS 

EWES OBSE RVATION F I RST DAY SECOND DAY TH I R D  DAY 

P E R I O D  Ram init. Ewe init. Ram init. Ewe init. Ram init. Ewe init. 

V 28 86 1 8  28 6 27 

Spayed VI  30 87 1 7  56 3 41 

V I I 26 98 24 67 3 1 

V 53 55 6 3 1 2  0 

Enti re V I  39 48 3 1 6 0 

V I I 14 23 1 1  29 3 0 
�-

! 
I I 
' 

! 

-.....1 
\.0 
• 
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ot awes than he would have done had. he spent more time :l.n repeated matings . 

The second factor responsible tor the decline in interaotiona over 

the three day obaerV'ation periods was the lo ss ot interest in the ram on 

the part of the awe, as evidenced by the decline in ewe initiated contact. 

This  was no doubt, a response to declining o estrogen level s .  

If instead of the aboYe anal.yais, the o es trous entire ewe reaults 

are analysed for the day on which they ooourred irrespective of the day 

of heat ( because of the experimental plan, oestrous da.Y and day ot 

observation co incide in the ovari ectomized ewes ) , the total number of 

interactions between the ram and ceatrous ewe are obtained for each day 

of observation (Table X ) . 
Although showing s ome fluctuation, the total number of inter

actions between the ram and oestrous ewes were approximately the same 

for each obs ervation period. The reason for thi s was that the decline in 

attention paid to ovarie ctomi zed ewes by the ram over their three day 
oes trous perio d, wae compensated for by an increase in the amount ot 

attention paid to o estrous entire ewes in the l ater atagea of each three 

day observat ion perj od. This tendency will probably have affected the 

chances of some ot the enti re  ewee being serviced, e� eoially if they came 

into heat on the fi rst day of the ovariectomized ewes ' heat , and therefo re 

could have an effect on ewe fertility. 

The number of interactions that occurred between the ram and 

the ovariectomised ewes for the different observation periods bore no 

relationship to the level ot c .B . administered to the ewes . 

The data in Table Xl showing the categories of behavioural 

interaction that occurred between the ram and oe s trous ewes durin« the 

three da.Y obserYation periods, demonstrates the similarity 1n interaction 

types between the two breeds of •e and the ram. A similar reaul t was 

obtained in the experiment discussed 1n Chapter Four and, aa was explained 

at that time, a great deal of the ram• a  interaction with the ewea 

inYolved investigation or "non-productive " courtship , 1n the aenae that 

it did not lead to aerv:l.oe at that time. (This doea not allow for 

inatanoea in which courtahip occurred, contact between the ram and ewe 

was broken, then renewed qain several minutes later and a aerrloe 

toll owed) . The qualifioa tion • non-produoti ve • 1• used w1 th oaution, 

for each interaction between the ram and an oestrous ne undoubtl.y 

aeM'es to 'breakdown qgreaa:l.ve tendencies and to aisnaJ. sexual intent, 

and t.here£ore ia tulf'illing the baaio purpose of courtship . 



TABLE X.  Number of I nteractions between the Ram and Oestrous Ewes for Each Day of Observation and the Sex I n itiating Them. 

OBSERVATION Ram and Ovarectomized Ewes Ram and Entire Ewes TOTALS AND 

PE R I OD DATE Ram i nit. Ewe in it . Ram init .  Ewe init .  P E R I OD TOTA LS 

1 3  I 4 28 86 1 4  8 1 36 ) 
) 

V 1 4  I 4 1 8  28 33 8 87 ) - 323 
) 

1 5  I 4 6 27 23 42 1 00 ) 

1 9  I 4 30 87 3 0 1 20 ) 
) 

VI  20 I 4 1 7  56 1 5  7 95 ) - 333 
) 

21  I 4 3 41  30 44 1 1 8 ) 

25 I 4 26 98 1 1  21  1 56 ) 
) 

V I I 26 i 4 24 67 1 5  22 1 28 ) - 30 1 
) 

27 I 4 * *  3 1 4 9 1 7  ) 

* *  only half a day of observations. 
00 
...... 
• 



As the above results anal,yaed interactions between the ram and 

oestrous ewes only 1 an analysi wu made of> the 5.35 interactions re

oorded during observation Period VI between the ram and all nee (both 

oestrous and anoeatroua ) for comparison with the oestrous ewe - ram 

interactions (Table XII ) . 

82. 

It waa found that of the 5.35 interactions, 33''.,. (n=1 76) involved 

investigation only while 92 . 5·,: ( n=4-96) involved. investigation and general 

courtship . In 2 . 9" "'  (n=1.3)  of all interactions mounting occurred without 

service and onl,.y 5.,. ( 11:26) of all interactions resulted in a ewe beins 

served. The greatest inoreue 1n the number of interactions when all 

ewes were considered, occurred in the Sniffin& J FlehmenJ Sni:t'fing and 

Flehmen ; and Snii'fing, Flehmen and General Courtship categories . Com

paring all ewe interactions with the oestrous eM only interactions 

( observation Period VI ) it was found that the number of> interactiona 

involving Sniffing had quadruplted, those involvin« Fle.htnen had trebled, 

the category for interactions involving Sniffin� and Flehmen behaviours 

ahowed a sixfold increase and the Sniffins, Flehmen, General Courtship 

categor,y showed a fourfold increase above ita occurrence when oestrous 

ewe interactions onl,.y were considered. This reaul t is somewhat expected 

and indicates that although the ram must spend a great deal of time 

aearchin& for oestrous ew•a ( investi�ating behaviour) , little other time 

is waated in courting the anoestrous ewes, and certainly not to the point 

of mounting, ( see alao Chapter Three, �eotion A ) . 

,,.hen the type of interaction was examined for each d&.Y of oestrus, 

it waa noticed that the �e of interaction a ewe had with the ram 
ohaqed from interactions that involved a moderate degree of �eneral 

courtship reaultin« in service on the firet day, to interactions on the 

third � of oeatru. that were predominantly innati!atory with a ome 

general oourtahip and virtual.l,y no ser'lioinc - especially in the can 

of the entire nee . 

On the third day of o atrws the ovariectomised ewes showed a 

greater variation in the categories of interaction in which they were 

involved with the ram ,  than did the entire ewea . This wu attributed 

to their oestrous condi tion being of a greater duration than the entire 

ewes who , in general, exhibited little or no oestrous behaTiour on the 

third day af'ter their heat onaet. 



TABLE X I .  Categories of I nteractions between the Ram and Oestrous Ewes for Observation Periods V ,  VI,  and V I I  expressed as 
a Percentage of the Total Interactions for Each Day of Oestrus. 

OBSERVATION I NTE RACTION DAY O F  OESTRUS Category Totals Total 

EWES P E R I OD CATEGORY 
First Second Thi rd 

for period (%) I nteractions 

Spayed V SN & F L  7.0% 1 3.0% 1 2 .0% 9 .3% ) 
SN, F L  & GC 86.0% 85.0% 94.0% 87.0% ) 1 93 

MT 6.1 % 6.5% 3.0% 5.7% ) 

TP 7.9% 8.5% 3.0% 7 .2% ) 

Spayed VI  SN & F L  6.0% 1 5.0% 1 8.0% 1 2 .4% ) 

SN,  F L  & GC 86.0% 93.0% 1 00.0% 91 .0% ) 234 
MT 5. 1 %  0.0% 0.0% 2.6% ) 

TP 8.6% 6.8% 0.0% 6.4% ) 

Spayed V I I  SN & F L  1 2 .0% 1 8 .6% 25.0% 1 5.0% ) 
SN, F L  & GC 83.0% 92.0% 75.0% 87 .0% ) 2 1 9  

MT 1 0.2% 1 . 1 %  0.0% 6.4% ) 
TP 6.8% 6.7% 25.0% * *  6.6% ) 

Enti re V SN & F L  7.4% 22.0% 58.0% 13 .0% ) 

SN , F L  & GC 83.0% 1 00.0% 1 00.0% 86.1 %  ) 1 29 
MT 1 3.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1 0 .8% ) 

TP 4.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3 . 1 %  ) 

Entire V I  SN & F L  1 2.6% 0.0% 1 00.0% 1 7 .6% ) 

SN, F L  & GC 84.0% 1 00.0% 0.0% 79.5% ) 

MT 7.0% 0.0% 0 .0% 6.2% ) 97 

TP 9 .0% 0.0% 0.0% 8.2% ) 

Entire VI I SN & F L  19 .0% 7.7% 0.0% 1 2 .6% ) 

SN, FL  & GC 78.0% 90.0% 1 00.0% 85.0% ) 

MT 1 3.5% 7 .7% 0.0% 1 0 .0% ) 79 

TP 8.0% 2.3% 0.0% 5.0% ) 

* *  for that day, n=4 interactions, therefore TP ( 1  instance) = 25% 

� • 
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TABLE X I I .  Categories of I nteractions between the Ram and Al l  Ewes (Oestrous 

and Anoestrous) Recorded during Observation Period V I .  

Observation Period I nteraction Category No. of I nteractions % I nteractions 

SN & F L  1 76 33.0 

VI ( 1 9-2 1 /4) SN , F L  & GC 496 92.5 

MT 1 3  2.5 

TP 26 5.0 

Totals 535 1 00.0 



There was no app rent o . B .  doae l evel at:rect in the reepona 

shown by the ovariectomized. ewee in the nature of their interactions 

with the ram. 

111) Initiation of interactions between the ram and oestrous ewes . 

85. 

rtn analysi s  or the sex responsible for the initiation of inter
actions (Table X I II ) indicates the.t the o es trous wes tended to initiate 

more ot the interaction� than .the ram did, but the ovariectomized ewes 

showed a creater initiative in ttis respect than the entire ewes . In 

the investigation di scu& eed 1n Chap ter Four, a s imilar finding was made 

and the difference in r ates of ini tiation of interaotione between entire 

and ovariectomi zed ewes wu attributed to the hormon treatment civen 

to the overieotomized ewes, though it wu explained. at the tJ me the 

difference could have arisem from a difference in breed behaviour of the 

ewes . 
A s  I.indsay and 'Fl etcher ( 1 972) had found an increase in the 

incidence of ram seeking behaviour i n  ewe s  when the level or C . B . 
administered was increased, a decline in ewe initiation of interactions 

with the � might have been expected as th e level of O .B . administered 

was decreased. 
Thi s lack of correlation between ewe initia tion of interactions 

and the amount of O . B .  inj ected could be ascribed to a ram affect. lf 

a ewe was particularly attractive to a ram when the e e was on a high 

level of c .n. , and thi s attractiveness declined as the o .B . dose waa 

decreased, the result would be a decline in � initiation of inter
actions .  This could then inte'dere wi th a declining rate of ewe inter
action initiation ao that the ewe rate b ecame statio . However, there 

are two factors that liminate such an affect in thi s instance . The 

1"1rst 1a that the total number of" interactions between th oestrous 
ovariectomized a and the ram did not deolin over th three obeel'-

vation p eriods, and eoondly the rates of initiation of interaotiona 

for oeatroua entire ewes showed ked ri over the three obaerYation 

periods . ;"hatever factor waa roaponeible for oauaing thia rise in the 

entire ewe initiation rate could also have suppressed a decline in the 

o atroua ovariectomised in1 tiation rate so that under th 1n1"luence 

of' the two oppo ill6 facto re ( 4eclining .B. 1 l and unknown 

auppreesing f'actor) , the initiation rat in th pqed es at93ed almost 

atatio . 



TABLE X I I I .  

Ewes 

Spayed 

Enti re 

All Ewes 

The Percentage of I nteractions between the Ram and Oestrous Ewes I n itiated by Each Sex for Observation Periods V ,  V I  

and V I I ,  and between the Ram and Al l  Ewes (Oestrous and Anoestrous) for Observation Period V I .  

Observation Total No. of % Ram I n itiated % Ewe I n itiated Dose of 

Period I nteractions I nteractions ( rounded ) I nteractions ( rounded ) O.B.  (pg) 

V 1 93 27% 73% 200 

VI  234 2 1 %  79% 1 00 

V I I  2 1 9  24% 76% 50 

V 1 30 55% 45% -

V I  97 49% 5 1 %  -

VI I 82 36% 64% -

VI  535 53% 47% 1 00 * *  

* *  to ovarectomized ewes 1 ,  5, 6 and 7 only. 

i 
I 
! 

I 
! 
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An increase in the number of e in heat over the three 

observation perioda could have been reeponaible for the unexpected 

statia in the rate of initiation of interaetiona ahibi ted by the 

ovariectomized ewes . However, althou«h there was aome variation in the 

total number of ewes in oestrus on oh day in each of the three 

observation p eriod , thore was no clear increase in the number of ewes 

in oestrus w1 th time, nor waa there an increase 1n the number of 

interactions p er a.,y between the ram and the o atroua ewes over the 

three obaert'ation perioda . 

A aeoond cause could have been ram fatisue. If the libido of 

the ram and hia abUi 1zy' to court and aervioe ewes deolined during the 

breeding aeason ( one of the aims of Experiment one , Chapter Four, wu to 

detect such an efi'ect) , his rate of initiation of interactions would 

p reaumabl,y decline also .  such an event would uplain the trends eYident 

in the ovariectomized and entire ewe initiation rates . 

Some inconclusive evidence does endorse this poasibility. In 

Experiment One, the rate of initiation of interactions for ovari a-

tomized ewes on 1 00 ,uc o . B .  was 5<t' ( compared with 79"' for ewes on 

1 00  ,ug o .B. in this experiment) while the entire ewes initiated only 

.34:� of their interactions with the ram. It is possible then, that the 

ram rate of initiation of interactions could have been declining over 

t.haWhole of the breeding a aaon. Unfortunately, Experimeilt One utilized 

a d.i.n'erent ram to the one used 1n the present experiment and ao e of 

the ewes used tor recording the rates of initiation differed al so ,  which 

datraots hom the value o f  this obserYation. 

The above argument is reliant on the supposition that the level 

ot o .B. adminiatered was capable et inf"luencing the rate of overi atomized 

ewe 1n1 tiation o'f intera�tions, or more generally, ewe aexual 

'acgreaaivenesa •  when there ma.,y be no such af"feot whatsoever. It 
however, there was no affect, the increa.ae in the rate of in1 tiation of 

interaotiona by the m tire en a, and the difference betw en the ra tea 

shown by entire and epa;yed ew , rema1na unexplained. 
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GENm.AL DISCU�SlON 

!• Possible Ori,aina and Functions of some Sexual Behaviour Patteme . 

A coordi.n& tc. Hinde (1 970) many animal oourtahl.p displays have 
their origins in the behaviour that ocours during ccm.fliot situationa , 

when two o r  more mutua.J.l.y incompatible tendencies to reaot in a specific 
manner are aroused simul ta.neously. The two mutually incompatible 
tendencies that are aroused in the courtship or sexual contoxt are ;  

a) the sexual attraction that exists between male and female 

during the breedin& season, and 
b) the aegresaive repulsion29 that ia generated when animals come 

into close proximity and intrude upon the space encompassed by 

each animal ' a individual distance or personal field (V.oBride,1 971 ) . 

In the courtship context then, the baaio type of oonfllot that oooura 

ia the f'a.miliar approach-withdrawal situation. 
An approach - withdrawal t,yp of conf'llct usually has more 

than a momentar.y existence because it ia possible for the approach and 
withdrawal tendencies to s tabilise at a point where each balances the 
other. At thi s  point of balance the animal ' s  behaviour i a  influenced 
by both seta of causal faotore ( aex and asgreasion in this oaae )  and 
will remain so untU the conflict ia resolved. 

The outcome of' behaviour in oon.f'lict aituationa is explained 
by the ' behavioural inhibition conoept • 30 (H1nde,1 970) which postulates 
that behaviour aasooiated with one o.f the aroused tendencies ia inhib
ited or suppressed while behaviour aasooiated with one or the other 

aroused tendencies p re4o inatea . Of'ten onl,y partial inhibition oooura 

so that a reduction in the f'requen� or intenaity of some behaviour 
pattems tak es plo.oe ( intention movements )  or a conglomerate ot the 

expeoted patterns oo on to the aroused tendencies are exhibited 
(al. temation, ambivalanoe or compromise) . On the other oooasiona totally 
irrelevant behaviour ( in the oiroumstancea) may oocur ( diaplao ent 

29 The agsreaaive tendencies eyoJc:ed are ooa�posecl ot two f'urtber 

oontliotina tendano1ea, those ct attack and tliaht. 

30 H1n4e (1 970) tor a 1\ll.l consideration ud discussion et the 

chaniama of' these conflict bebarioural oonoepta. 
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activity, autonomic reaponaee, redirection activitiea, aexual inversion 

or regression) to indicate the arousal of incompatible response 

probabUi ties . 

Vfith time, maJlT of these behaviour pattema produced in oonn.iot 

aituationa have evolved a oommunicator,y function throuch ritualiaation 

of the conflict behaviour to form true display pattema . For iMtance, 

in courtahip the ritualised diapla,ye serve to indicate sexual rather 

than ac£reasive intont ( i .e. advertisement) and al so 11183 synchronise 

physiological procesaos aa well orient animals so that copulation 

oan take place. 

An examination of some of the behaviour p attorna used by ewea 
and rams in courtship encounters indicates not only the probable 

function ot the behaviour, but also 1 ts possible origin in conflict 

behaviour and development to a ri tuali sed diaplay. 

One behaviour pattem that presents a relatively simple oase 

was mentioned in C hap ter Two . This pattern, displacement feeding ( ae 

it was termed) , occurs u an abrupt, out-of-context pattern durinc 

courtship behaviour. It waa most commonly observed in the ram and 

appeared to eventuate at a stage in courtship when a ram was attemptln« 

to avoid the attention of ewes he had alrea� served. The possible 

source o1' oonf'lict (mutually incompatible t endencies) for the ram in 

this oaae could have been, a) the urge to seek fresh oeatroua ewes 

and leave the served ewe alone and, b) the tendenoy to respond to 

her insistent approaches and oourtahip . 

Other instances o� court hip diaplay patterna that haYe their 

oripna in oonf"liot behaviour are le a obvious than the displacement 

feeding example. Non of the tollowi.n« instances have yet been shown 

to be ritualised pattema orisinating in oontl.iot, but on the basia 

ot the behaviour observed d�ng this stud¥, the susgeated functiou 

and ori&ina are aeen aa probabilities . several other authors haft 

deaoribed �eae beh&Yiour pattet-na and hay asserted. their auap ioiona 

aa to their possible funotiona ancVor or1c1na. 

A courtship beh&Yiou.r pattern occurs in red deer (Cervua elaphua) 

at sa in whioh the atas moYee toward u oeatroua hind and tongue fiioka 

aa he pproachea (Ge1at,1 971 and K.R.Roaa,unpubl.) . on reaohin& the fe

male the ataa beaina to lick her and ao Geiat ( 1 971 ) , not wmatura.ll.r, 

poatulated tbat the tonau• f"lioJd.nc approaoh aignala an intention to 
lick - that ia, it ia an intention mov ent. In sheep , tongue f'liokinc 
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ia an integral part o:r at leaat two aexua.l behaviour patteme commonly 

performed 'tu' the ram, the low stretch and the twist . However, the only 

lickins that occurs in sheep sexual behaviour is during investigation of 

the genitalia and only rarely when ani:f'fing or nuz:llng elsewhere . ro 

complete body 11okil'l8 aa occurs in red deer was observed in s.heep . I t  

is possible that sh�ep , or n sheep-deer co��on ancestor, once pos sessed 

the boas liokinc and tongue flicking approach as a part of' ita courtship 

repertoire, but that 811eep somewhere along the evolutionary line have 

lost the be<\Y lickin& component, or modified the licking to nu!zling, 

while retaining the tonguo f'lickin& intention movement . As anogeni tal 

inveatiption often proceeds the ton&Ue :f"l.icking as it oooura in the 

low stretch and twist, i t  do ea not appear that tongue flicking is an 

int ntion movement for anogenital investigation and ita ae�ooiated 
liold.na, henoe the suggestion that it ia not a prerequisite for this 

behaviour but ho.a been associated with a more general , bods lioldng 

component of behaviour that has since been lost by this line. 

The low stretch i taelf could possibly be an intention movement 
for the twist a.a it is often f'ollowed by this displ83, and also oontaina 

the toJ18'ole flicking ovmponent found in the twist. !t is directed from 
a distance ( i . e .  the ram ref'rains from contact) whereas the twist ia a 
contact behaviour, so the ram may perform the low stretch a& an intention 

movement for the twist, from a distance while he has re:sorvations about 

approachins too clo se to the ewe. The s imilarity betw en the two 

behaviour pattern& is illustrated by Geiat ' s  ( 1 971 ) comment that "the 

twist ia aim.ilar to an intensified low stretch" .  , second poeaib1111\Y 

ia that the tlriat and the lo atretoh are basically the !!ame di splay 

( Banlca,1 961.., not only did not make a distinction between the two displays, 

but alao failed to see that such a diff renoe existed) ooourrin« at two 
intensity levels. 1'he low intensity l evel, the low stretch, not requirin& 

contact and the high intensity level, the twi st, requiring body contact 

between the two animals . 

The twist itself is an interesting behaviour pattern. The lament 

o� orientation in it and the apparent neceeaity of bod_y oontaot f"or ita 

pertormanoe plua ita frequent combination with the t'ront ldok indioate 

it may be an intention movement for the mount . 

Both the ch�nn1ng behaviour pattern aDl the 1'ront kick ban been 

deaor1bed u po ea ible intention movementa tor the mount ( F.war,1 968) . 

The lirtin& ot a f'ore:le& is part o� the aot of raalnc oft> the sround 
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in the lif'tin« and 1W18in& action the ram pertorme when mountins. 

Chinninl, aa a meana of plaoin6 weiaht on the rump of the ewe to teat 

whether she will stand or not, before making the more obvious move r4 
mountin&, ia a subtle means of indioatina intent and teatins the female 

reaction. Both chinning and the 1'ront kiok are partial performances of 

parts of the mounting aot. 

One aapeot of the front ltiok is intriguing. The 1'ront kiok is 

moat often directed at - the udder of the ewe or tho region of the milk 

rid8e. WbUe this may be an indirect reaul t of the orientation as awned 

during the twist and the front kioka that commonly acoompaey it, the 

sensation received by a ewe f'rtom a front kick directed at her udder I!1Wit 

be very aimUar to the stimulua oauaed by a nursing lamb when b:tt!ns the 

udder to induce l.k let.-down - a behaviour that induoea the ewe to 

a tam. Geist ( 1 971 ) found that the front kiok wu only rarel,y pertomed 

by ewes, and then onJ.y by d.osainant ones . It 1• useful to note that it 

ia only dominant ewes who mount other erwea, so in this context aa well, 

the front kiok could be acting as an intention movement for (dominance ) 
mounting. 

Moat of the sexual behaviour patterns exhibited by the ewea are 

purel,y investigational and do not appear to have the ritualised properties 

that aome of the ram behaTiour patterns do ,  except p erhaps the 'looking baok ' 

behaTiour pattem whioh, aa mentioned prerioualJ', involTea a degree of 

head tumi.n& that is not necessary to merely observe what is happeniJl« at 

the ewe' s  rear. However, one behs.Tiour pattem common to ewes departs 

trom thia seneral soheme. It is the taU tanning behaviour pattern 

whioh could be the functional anal.osu ot the Flehmen in the ram. Tall 

tannin&, which ia alae common in oestrous doea, is probably a pheromone 

diapereina behaTiour and therefore a strictl,y f'unctional act rather than 

a c18rive4 behaviour pattern aa oh1nn1rJa haa been derived fro the mount. 

'1'&11 tann1ns alao oooura 1n nurainc lamba. The ewe • a reaponae to thia 

l:»ehaviour in her lamb 1a to anitf' ita anosenital reaion. probabl,y u an 

identi v cheat. 

One dittioult.Y eaoountered in this a'Qu\y waa the allowance that 

ha4 to be de tor aexual behaviour pattems that are alao uaed 1n 

&�sreaaive aituation.a. ether to label th aa asgreaain pattema 

( aa Geiat, 1 971 , tended to do ) , or sexual patterna that are c01111110n to 

another context haa b•n a M,Jcr 411-.. etb_. the patterns 1n 

quution (low atretoh, twiat, tront kiok eto. ) are tNe aasreaa1Te beha't'ioura 
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that have appeared as sexual patterns through a prooeas of ritualisation 
1-. 

o� oonf'liot behaviour, or �ether the behaviours are true sexual behaviour 

patterns that by a process of sexual inversion, oauaed by conflict in 

aggressive situationa , came to be uaed aa aggressive behaviours , is un

known. i'Jhile the true course of development is no t  known it 1a felt that 

the latter pro ceaa of sexual behaviour patterns finding use in aggres sive 

si tuationa via a prooe a a  of sexual inversion is more likely because, 

a) if the sexual context is examined, only a few behaviour patterns are 

ambiguous ( twist, front kick, low stetoh) whereas in the atgressive o on-� 
text almost all the behaviour patterns become ambiguous, especially mount

ing , which is a defini to sexual behaviour pattern, and 'b) the fact that 

the reaponae to the sexual behaviour pattema used in an aggressive con

text, is further sexual behaviour, such as standing for mounting and 

lordosis . 

It i s  l ikely then, that the means by which s ome behaviour 
patterns have become common to both sexual and aggreesive contexts ia 

by a pro cess of sexual inversion occurring in aggression - induced o on

tlict situations . Fraser (1968) noted that the male mating pattern i s  

not sex specif'ic and that temporary inversions in sexual behaviour in 

individuals of both sex are not uncommon in many speciee . That these 

inveraiona are not impo ssible reinforces the probability that eexual 
behaviour patterns that o ccur as aggressive p atterns have been aseimllated 

by a process of sexual inversion during cont'liot. 

It app ears that the sexual behavi our patterns of sheep can be 

divided into two general categories . Firstly there are those patterns 

that prim&rily, have a physiological function. This category would con

tain aniffin&, Flehmen, tail fanning , mounting and tuppi� . �eh patterns 

would have oommunioator,y tunotiono alae, but theae wo ld be subordinate 

to the main pbyaiologioal tunotione . The aeoo.nd categor,y would contain 

behaviour patterns that haTe signal value only. These are the ritu.allaed, 

appeasement pattema that have a communicatory function, indicating state 

and intent, and containing the intention movements auoh u the front kick, 

ohinniDS and twist. The behaviour patterns o� both of these oateaoriea 
are essential to the courtship ot sheep to eneure that copulation o oaura 

'between the right animala , and at the right time -: 
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!• Experimental Fin<Unas• 

This study waa planned with two :main aims in mind. Theae wel"e 

a) the determination and description of the motor aota used by aheep 

during courtship ar:d an analysis of' the functions and po saible origins of 

th08e motor sots, and b) an experiment to date�ine the ef':feots of 

continual mating on the behaviour of' the ram. 

The findings related to • a�above, are presented in Chapter Twc, 
Three and �ix, �eotion A.  The outcome of the mating fatigue experiment and 

its unexpeoted terminntion is discussed in Chapter Four. Though this 

experiment did not run ita :t'ull courae ,  a certain amount of' data was 

oollected from it, that in conJunction with the findings of' the re

placement experiment ( discussed in Chapter Five) ,  indicated that the dose 

level of Oestradiol Be:nsoate ( o .B. ) given to ovariectomized ens wu cap

able of' influencing at least one aspect of the ovariectomized ewes • 

sexual activity, the frequency with which the ovariectomized ewes initiated 

sexual interactions rl th the ram. Similar findings were made by Lindsa,y 

and. Fletcher ( 1 972) . 

There were al so definite physiol ogical ef'feote caused by the 

varied dose level s of' o .B . adnt.ini stered to ovariectomized ewes .  I t  was 

found that as the dose l evel of r .B.  administered. was decreased, the 

interval t"rom c .B.  administration to the onset of oestrus was increased 

and the duration of' oestrus decreased. <-oaramu!1zi et al .  ( 1 971 )  made a 

simUar finding . The implications or this finding are that further exper

iments may be conducted that use level s of o .B . dasiened to induce an 

oestrous state of planned duration and p erhaps ,  intensity .  r.'ore work ia 

needed to determin whether or not there are diN'erenaea in breed 

responses to o . B. 
I t  was not possible to di termine any dit'ferences in breed 

performance of' soxual behaviour patterns between the two breeds ot ewes 

uaed in this study beoauae the experimental structure reaul ted. in an 

unavoidable phy iologioal difference between breads as well . General 

observations indicate that 11 ttle, if aey, ditrerenoea exists between the 

two breeds ot ewe 1n this reapeot. One analysis did ahow that there wu 

little dif'terenoe in the baaio oompo si tion of interactions between the 

two breeda of ewe and the ram, but this t'indin& wu 11111 ted by the 'bi· 

factorial cli1'rerenoea between the two breeda. 

D\ll"1nc 1 972 wh• experiment. were beiq ooDduoted w1 th ovarieotomiae4 
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ewea ( aee Chapter One) to retine management and recording techniques ,  a 

comparison was made between the progesterone intramuaoular inJ otiona 

( 1.m.i ' a . )  and Medro2;Y'progeaterone aoetate (M.P .A. ) impregnated tampons 

as methods of primin« tor an induced oeatNS.
31 

No dif'.ference between 

the two methods could be found in the two trials for the interval to 

oestrus following C .B. and the duration of oeatrua. For could aey 

differences in the perfonnance of sexual behaviour pattema be detected 

between the ewes of each treatment. Following two such trials a chance 

was made to lft . P .A . impresnated. tampons only for further experimental 

worlc as this allowed a reduction in the 8lllount or eme handling necessary 

in the earlier trials ,  and becawse two ewes ( one in each trial) had taUed 

to exhibit oestrus when primed with progesterone inj ections . 

In the 1 973 experiments t�e l� . P .A. impregnated tampons were 

again used to prime induced oestrus in the ovariectomised ewea. Results 

obtained (for interval to oestrus followi!J8 o .n. and du.nltion of oestrus) 
were similar to those ob tained by toarlllltU&zi et al. ( 1 971 ) ho wsed 

comparable levels of o . B. but employed the progesterone i .m.i. method 

for priming the induced opatrus . 

It app ears that, at leaat at certain dose levels and applications , 

ll. i .A. impregnated tampons aro equivalent in affect to apec11'ic levels 

of' progesterone i .m. i '  • •  Because the tampon method ot priming requires 

leas ew hand.J.in8 and therefore means leas ewe disturbance , it is felt 

that in certain oircumatanoes it is a superior method of primin� to 
the progesterone inJection method and that this finding should be of 

u in turther experimentation. 

Two aapeota of the recordings that have not been examined prior 

to this are the result of the night observations and the effects of 

3i 1 972 progesterone and .P.A. levels . 

progesterone i.m.i - 1 0  111 progesterone 1n 1 m1 peanut oil injected 

once per da.Y for 5 days. ( 1 00  ..ug o .B. 1.m.1. on da.Y 6) 
tampon - 40 mg . P.A. p r tampon inserted tor 5 days ( 1 00  .111 O .B.  on da-y 6) . 

(Lwela were suggested by one of the theeie auperrlsora , Dr • •  F.t. o.Donald, 

Dept. Sheep HUebandr;r, Maaaey University) . The lErrela etUployed in 1973 

are siven in Chapters our and Five. 

---



weather changes on the sexual beh&Yiour of the aheep . 

The ram was found to haTe three aoti vi t.Y perioda during the 

night. :.·aoh p eriod was approximatel,y 1 .5 - 2 .0 houre in duration and 

the periods tended to p eak  at 21 .30 hr, 00.30 hr• and 03 .30 hr. The 
times of theee activity perioda could possibly change throughout the 

year and may be subject to weather cond.i tions o.lao. In general, sexual 

activity occurred at the beginning of these a.otiviey p erio<a and 

wsuall..Y consisted or investigatory behaviour, though the ram waa seen 

to court and mount ewes on eeveral o ccasions . The remainder of the 

activity p eriods were usually sp ent feeding, hile the intervals be

tweon activity p eriods were spont l.,ying down. I t  was estimated, on 

the basi s of these observation& , that less than one quarter of the 
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ram' s sexual aotiviv ooourrad at night and so the �light obeervationa 

hnd probably been 8\locescf'u.l in observing ( approximately) Bel' of' the 
ram' a daily ( 24 hour) sexual aoti vi v. 

�hango� of weather di d not appear to grosely afi'eot the sexual 

behav .... our of the sheep , though inclement weather could cause ( indir
ectly) minor disrup tioM to sexual behaviour by its affect on other 

behaviour patterns . Rain that came with strong w inds usue.lly induced 

shelter seeking , and the ahoep often sought shade around noon on fine, 

.arm days . The overall ooncl�ion ia that during this study, weather 

changes seemed to have only a minor a1'foot on the sexual behaviour of 

tho sheep observed. A similar findi.ne; wae made by P.ulet et al. ( 1962a) • 

c. Conclusione . 

Althou�h one of the featuroa of this investigation as the 
discovery of a large amount of individual variation in the pert"ormanoe 

of eexual behaviour patterne in sheep { al eo found by Banks, 1 9� J 

�ulet et al . ,  1 962a; ·attn r et al . ,  1967) , Hafaa ( 1 951 ,1 952) and Inkater 

( 1 953) were able to determine the existence of definite breed diN'eroncea 

in the perforrnano of sexual behaviour, over and above the individual 

ditf'erencee noted in thie and the other, aboTO mentioned, studies .  

The possibility that maJor behaviour difforenoes exist bet.een 

breeds could marlced.ly atf et the breeding efti oieno,y of' oroaebred 
animal s, eo the possible xietence of breed dif'fereno&a in sexual 

beh&Tiour warrants f'Ul"ther attention. 



It i s  obvious that more investigation is called for, ard not 

only into behavioural dif'ferenoea between breeds .  one of the greatest 

problems in this tield is the lack ot a f'ull ethogram for sheep . An 

ethogram ia not onl,y a foundation that further studies oan build on but 

is a neoeasi ty it the breedin,; of stud and production s tock ie to 

realise its full potential . 1 t i s  no longer zuf:t'ioient to s leot 

breeding stook on the basis of' morphological and physiological traita 

alone. As natural selection p ressures tor precise, oorreotly executed 

courtship have been reduced by modem husbandry methods , it has become 

necessary to take aooount of' the behavioural oapabili tie e of b"'edill8 

animals when sel ec ting breeding stook because behavioural performance 

is a critical f'aotor 1n th reproduction of' all animals . 

The contribution made by this s tudy to the f2.el::l of sheep 

sexual behaviour should pz'Ovide bo th a foundation and a stimulus for 

the further investigation that is required :for the oonatruotion of an 

ethogram for sheep . The results of the hormone treatments have 

indicated both alternative experimental methods for inducing artificial 

oes trus , and the benef'i ts to be realiaed by the continuance of sexual 

behaviour studies outside the natural breeding seas on . 
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CHAPTER VII 

SU)UIARY 

1 .  Preliminar.y obser.ationa of sheep sexual beha•iour were con-

ducted durlrlg the 1 972 breeding season and duri� the remainder ot 1 972 

and January 1 973 . Thee observations were used to determine the sexual 

motor patterns of' the sheep and to retine observation and JD&Il&lement 

techniques . Findings indicated that previous studies on the subJ ect 

had either p resented a simplified account of sheep sexual behaviour 

pattema or had ianored these behaYiour pattem.a altogether. 

2. During the 1 973 breedi.ns season, obse"ationa were conducted on 

a mixed fiock ot entire and ovariectomised ewes 1"\UUli.ns w1 th a Southdown 

ram. Behaviour pattema observed durina inter otiona between the ram ancl 

ewes wre recorded and anal,ysed. The semal beh&Yiour patterns that were 
recorded are defined, illustrated and dieouased in Chapters Two and Three. 

3 .  As it waa possible to oonduot an experiment within the obser-

vation programme for the breeding fiook, an attempt waa made to investio«ate 

the effects of ram fatigue, caused by mating large numbers of' ewes 1 on the 

beha•ioura.l interactions between the ram and ewes . Unfortunately, the 

experimental ram died before completion of' the investigation. Data 

collected before the ram died1 however, waa of interest and ia discus sed 

in Chapter Four. This inoludee a oomp&riaon ot the sexual behaviour ot 

entire and ovariectomised ens which established different rates of 

initiation of interactions with the ram, for entire and oftl"iectomized ewes , 

and the physiologioal responses of' the ovariectomised ewes to the hormozw 

treatment. 

z... subati tute experiment wu deaiped to involft a replacement ram. 

This inYeatigated the behavioural and ph.Yaiolosical effects ot different 

doae lwel.s ot hormone on the on.riectomised nea , It wu tound that u the 
doH et" o .B.  waa deoreaeed, the intel'V'al to onaet o1" oeatNs followins o .B. 
waa 1noreaae4 and. the duration ot outrua aoreaaed. Indir.ot evidence ot 

a ram tatisue atteot b 0&118 et'ident in thia experiment. 

5. In the t'iDal aeotion ot the thesis, the poaa1ble orisina o'f s ome 

ot the aheep eaual behaviour patterns are outlined and acme tunotiona 

are auaeated. It wu ocmaidered that ID&J\1 ot th courtahip cU.splq 

patteru ot theep have aria• tl"CCIl behaviour oocurrins in oon:tllot 

aituationa. It appeara that the 4evelopment ot a Ml ethoanua f'or aheep . 
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would be a great aid to the selection ot breedina stook, which at the 

moment ia aeleoted, in the main, on ita morphological and p�iological 

meri ta while the behaYiour or the an1mal ia oonaidered onl,y indirectly. 

The oonaequenoee or belmvj oural parameters in sheep breedin8 programmes 

are diaowseed. 
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APP E N D I X  1 .  

Sample Record ing Sheet for Sheep Sexual Behaviour Patterns. 

Date 
;(� (Cf 

Weather 
�VV- / 

--
�\\J . 

Time # t t  Behaviour Under Observation 

3 1o({. \D i S" . ..('t SV\ .  Jd I 
19 t}r 

fd .  \k . w MQ . 

EXPLANATION.  At  3.41 p .m.  on  2 1 /4/1 973, the ram 

approached ( � )  ewe 1 9  (#) who was feeding (fd . ) .  

H e  sniffed her flank (sn .  fl . )  and then her perineum (sn . ) .  

The ewe looked back ( l k )  at the ram, then moved off ( m  a )  

to resume feeding (fd )  elsewhere. The ram commenced 

to feed (fd ) .  

This i s  an example of a si mple interaction involving 

investigation of a ewe by the ram .  

LI BRARY 
MASSeY iYERSITY 
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APPENDIX 2. Observation Calendar for Experiments One and Two 

Date G roup A Group B G rou p C Observation Period 

5/3/1973 tampons in  
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 0  
1 1  tampons in 
1 2  Flock mixed Flock mixed Flock m ixed 
1 3  
14  
15  Ram 1 in  Ram 1 in Ram 1 in 
1 6  tampons out 
1 7  tampons in 
1 8  tampons out 
1 9  O . B .  i m i  tam pons in 

20 Oestrus 
21 I 
22 

23 
24 tampons out 
25 tampons in O.B.  imi 

26 Oestrus 
27 1 1  
28 

29 
30 tam pons out night observat ion 
31 tampons in O.B .  im i  

1 /4/ 1 973 Oestrus 
2 I l l  
3 

4 
5 tampons out n ight observation 
6 O.B.  imi  tampons in 

7 Oestrus 
8 Ram 1 out Ram 1 out Ram 1 out IV 
9 Ram 2 in Ram 2 in Ram 2 in  

10  night observation 
1 1  tampons out 
1 2  tampons in O .B. imi  

1 3  Oestrus 
14  V 
1 5  night observation 

1 6  night observation 
1 7  tampons out 
1 8  O.B .  imi  n ight observation 

1 9  Oestrus 
20 V I  
2 1  

22 
23 tampons out night observation 
24 O.B. im i  

25 Oestrus 
26 V I I  
27 
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